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Passion
drives
student

• Wh n
nppronched by a
lost Orl ntation
studPnt looking
for p ront.A, direct
him to Ul
Oakd te bua and
tell him to get off
at th lA t top.

Ul student Megan Roy will
represent the Midwest at
the Live 8 Concert
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY

• Try to argu for
o minvrity
holarahip on
th basi of beina

THE DAILY IDWNl

While most UI students are
enjoying a summer
of lying out, playing bean bags, and
working the occasional job, Megan
Roy of Iowa City is
gearing up for the
adventure of her
life. Roy, 25, will go
to Philadelphia
Roy
today to represent Live 8 Concert
the Midwest at the
Live 8 Concert, standing up for
causes that are close to her: poverty
and AIDS in Africa.
SEE ROY. PAGE 7
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Outgoing Iowa City Pollee Chief R.J. Winkelhake reads a document as he cleans out his oHice on Wednesday afternoon. Things were "kind of slow," he said during his
final days; he will retire today.

1 kelhake bids department adieu
the Iowa City police chief Rj Winkelhake is retiring after 16years of service
BY NICK PETERSEN

because of the smoke.
•J had mixed feelings," Winkelhake
said. "I didn't look at it as a success; it
was a failure. I didn't get that little girl
oul•
The 63-year-old boxed up the award
for valor he received for his actions and
the rest of his office decorations this
week. He starts his retirement today
after guiding the Iowa City Police
Department for 16 years.
The decision to step down, sparked by
the death ofhis brother and a close friend
who were both in law enforcement, has
been in the works for more than a year
now, he said. The two men died of heart
attacks, a health ooncem that has haunted Winkelhake since undergoing an
angioplasty in the early '90s.
"' started looking at this job simply

W.Y

as a paycheck, and
that's not a good thing
to do," the whitehaired chief said. "I
just lost interest in
this."
Both his brother and
~--1.-J friend's heart problems
Wlnkelhake were partially rooted
in stress from their
retiring
jobs, Winkelhake said.
He said the average
life span for a police officer is about 13
years less than the national average.
Winkelhake's time in Iowa City has
been accented with high-stress, high·
profile cases, including the Nov.1,1991,
shooting spree in which a UI graduate
student shot two people, killing one, in
Jessup Hall, the same building

MTV&
the city
BY AMANDA MASKER
THE DAILY IOWAN

Winkelhake's wife worked in, and
killed four people in Van Allen Hall.
That day, a number of officers were
away for training when the report of
shootings came in, so Winkelhake went
to assist.
On his way to the scene, the dispatcher received reports of shots at Jessup Hall, where his wife worked.
Because there were already officers at
Van Allen, he headed to Jessup.
Another officer arrived as he did,
gave him a shotgun, and the two went
in search of the killer.
His wife was at the door of her office
when he got to the second floor of the
building. She said she had heard a shot
down the hall.
"We threw the doors open, somebody

UI senior Brian Dailey is
spending his summer working
back and forth between the build·
ings of 1515 Broadway, 1633
Broadway, nnd the Gap in New
York City.
Because MTV offices are spread
out all along Broadway, he said, he
occasionally finds himself bopping
from the "TRL" building and the
building that houses uBest Week
Ever," among others.
Dailey is an intern for MTV
working in original programming
for LOGO Monday through
Wednesday, and he spends the
rest of the week working at the
Gap - all MTV internships are
unpaid. LOGO's website states
that it is "finally" a channel that

SEE WINKELHAKE, PAGE 7

SEE MTV, PAGE 7
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The outdoor music festival will kick off on the Ped Mall tonight
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tunky·dan e jazz
• After the te II·
v I, ''jam· 1 •
sion at Morgan's,
Shera on Hotel.
210 S. Dubuque
Saturdly'a nd July
3'a Llr~t up on
P1017

ltl OM.Y tOW~

No moky bars. No darkly paintwalJ No candle-lit tables.
Th runbinn and rhythm of jazz,
nomuuly a IIOCiated with Greenwich
Villug clubs and Beat Generation
dtve , wtll be brought outdoors to
th unahine and hot ~mpera·
tur of ummcr during the Iowa
City Jau Festival this wookend.
'rhe haunting lure offlute8, sweet
unda of sllJ(ophonee, and thrum·
mina vibration& of ba 8 guitan will
kick off th fun tonight with Iowa
C'tty and WeaL High school's award·
winning United Jazz Ensemble at
R:ao p.m. on the b'ountain Stage,
locntA.-od on th Pedestrian Mall.
SEE JJJl. FtST PAGE 7
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VENUS SHINE
Venus W1lllams is looking

more and more like her
Mo tly unny,
br ezy

love playing together, and when people see
us having fun on stage, they have a better
Two years ago, drummer Ken Duncan time as well."
and bass guitarist Larry Weldon had a
The FunkOaddles focuses on playing
dream to create a funky, fresh jazz band 1970s·type grooves, along with a mix·
that would inspire people to get up and ture of Motown and R&B. The members
dance - a dream that became a reality hope to someday be the standard for
when three other Midwestern musicians funky soul in the Midwest.
joined them, and the FunkDaddles was
"We love when people get up and
born.
dance," Rosazza said. "We're very high
While the band members have day energy."
jobs, their real passion Is playing music.
The band has been asked to headline
The group mostly plays at a club in the the opening of the Iowa City Jazz Festival
Cedar Rapids area, In addition to wed· at 7:30 p.m. today at the Fountain Stage
dings and private events, but, during the on the Pedestrian Mall.
summer, It performs at outdoor gigs,
"This is such a neat event," Rosazza
such as the "Friday Night Concert Series" said. "People really need to support local
In Iowa City and the "Coralville Concert live music, no matter what kind it is. The
Series."
Iowa City Jazz Festival really puts that
'We aN get along really well, because we're bug into people and gets them excited
Independent spiritS," said Dave Rosazza, the about live events."
-by Andrea Toro
band's vocalist and lead guitarist. 'We really

Fathers of funk

BYANDREATORO

dominating old self at
Wimbledon. 12

~ETTING ENGAGED
The Year of Public Engagement
is sparking some Interest, the
Ul is happy to report.

3

Contributed photo

The FunkDaddies (from left to right) Denny Ketelsen,
Larry Weldon, Dave Rosazza, Floyd Akins, and Ken
Duncan.

HAPPY FOURTH FROM THE
FOURTH ESTATE
The 0/ will not publish on July 4 In honor of
Independence Day and also because all the staff will
be picnicking. The Of will resume publishing on July 5.
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NEWS
Stories of an
open past
OPENING DOORS
Dl metro reporter
PATRICK DAVIS
finds the obscure
and not-so
secure locations
throughout the
Ul campus.

Look for his findings in the Dl on
Tuesdays and Fridays this summer.
Over the past two weeks, my
quest to find unlocked buildings has
led me to some people who have
reminisced about past and recent
issues with campus security.
I met people, who want to remain
anonymous, who claim they used to
"smoke dope" in the hidden corners
of campus, way back when they
said it was common for doors to be
unlocked. Their intimate knowledge
about the underground tunnels and
building locations persuaded me
that they were telling the truth.
I have no plans to follow their footsteps into the hospital morgue to try
to prove my point about security, but
it was Interesting to hear their stories.
Custodians around campus have
received me well. I thought it was
funny that a custodian at Seashore
Hall carries a whistle just for the
purpose of blowing It at highschoolers who perch on the fire
escape. She explained to me that
campus police have better things to
do than chase a few kids off, and
she said it's fun to see them run.
Another custodian mirrored some of
my thoughts when we discussed building safety. He said ~ would not be hard
for someone to break into a building,
but people around here are mostly honest, so ~ doesn~ happen often.
While we chatted, ~was comforting
for me to see a secumy guard who
escorted me out of the hospital last
week, walking his beat, checking doors.
- by Patrick Davis

DONATION DRIVE

The Daily Iowan

'Christmas' for acause

Volume 137

The Salvation
Army raised $700
ina summer
donation drive

CORRECTIONS
Call: 335·6030
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives for

BY DENA SCHWORN
THE DAILY IOWAN

The bells are ringing, the
people are giving, but the snow
isn't falling. Christmas is here,
and it's only June.
The Salvation Army
celebrated "Christmas in
June" on June 24 and 25. At
two locations - the Iowa City
Wal-Mart, 1001 Highway 1 W,
and Hy-Vee, 1720 Waterfront
Drive -workers stoOd outside
from 4-8 p.m. The organization
raised $700 in donations, but it
still suffers financially.
In April, there were $18,000
worth of expenses and only
$4,000 worth of donations, Salvation Army Capt. Terry
Smith said.
The Salvation Army looks to
prior years' donations when
considering future budget
expenditures. When donations
aren't coming in, it makes it
difficult to provide the necessary services, such as cooling
devices during the summer
heat, Smith said.
"We are still waiting for the
stores to get in more fans,"
he said.
"Fans are great, but it's just
a portion of what we are doing

Iesue 20
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BREAKING NEWS
PhDRI: (319) 335·6063

Pullllllllf:

William Casey . . .....•. 335 5788

E-mail: daily-lowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335·6184

Editor:

Jennifer Sturm. . .••.....335·6030

'For us, "Christmas in June" was saying,
"We are still here, we are still doing
the things we say we are doing,
and your help is still appreciated."'

accuracy and fairness In the reporting
of news. If a report Is wrong or misleading, a request for acorrection or a
clarification may be made.

Tracl Rnch. . . . ...•••..335-6063
Alex Lang. . •.....••... 335·6063

-Terry Smith, Salvation Army captain
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Spom Editor:

over the summer. If people get
caught up and say, 'Oh we just
have to get them a fan,' yes, it's
going to help us, but it's not
going to help the people who
are coming every day to do
their laundry or have meals
that they can't afford."
During the last couple of
years, the organization was
not able to purchase any fans
to re-sell to its customers.
This year's promotion
provided people with more
than 60 fans, but they have
flown off the shelves.
"The fans are going like hot
cakes right now," said Dan
Todd, the group's socialservice director.
The soup kitchen, 1116
Gilbert Court, has seen a
tremendous increase in visitors
since February, forcing the use
of paper products that were not
budgeted for. The kitchen feeds
more than 200 hungry people
per day.
Fires in the Iowa City area
also constitute unplanned
expenses.
This year, the Salvation
Army has provided for three
families who experienced
blazes, costing the group

$1,500 to $1,800, money that
was not budgeted for.
Smith said that people often
associate the Salvation Army
with the winter months. What
they do not realize is that the
organization functions year
round and suffers during the
summer months, he said.
Last Christmas, the
organization earned $100,000
through mail-in donations
and $92,000 in kettle efforts.
On average, the Salvation
Army spends $18,000 or more
per month.
The Salvation Army has an
annual budget of$292,000 that
needs to be raised in order to
meet the needs and expenses
for clients, Smith said.
The $192,000 raised during
Christmas only accounts for 60
percent of the annual budget.
Because of the low amount
of overhead, 80 to 85 cents of
every doHar goes directly to
the clients, he said.
"For us, 'Christmas in June'
was saying, 'We are still here,
we are still doing the things we
say we are doing, and your help
is still appreciated,' " he said.
E-mail OJ reporter Dana Schworn at:
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POLICE BLOTTER
Stephen Mozingo, 23, 1204 N. Sixth
St., Manchester, Iowa, was charged
Thursday with public Intoxication.

Nltk Ridgeway, 29, 1113 Spruce
St., was charged Thursday w1th
forgery by credrt card.

dena-schworn@ulowa.edu

Rape Victim Advocacy Program

SUMMER TUNE
B.F. Burt
serenades the
crowd In
Coralville's St.
Morrison Park
on Thursday
evening. Every
Thursday,
Coralville
offers a new
musical artist
for residents to
enjoy free of
charge, with
food available
from the
Coralville
Fanners'
Market and
Hy-Vee.

24-Hour Rape Crisis Line
335·6000
Advocacy, Support and Information
• obscene phone calls • stalking
• exhibitionism • childhood sexual abuse
• sexual harassment • sexual assault
• incest • attempted rape • rape

Ben Rob1rti!TheDaily Iowan

:METRO
Reisinger no longer
'interim'
On Thursday, the Ul hired William
Reisinger, the interim associate
provost for International Programs,
to take the position full-time.
Reisinger. a 20-year veteran of the
UI faculty, will oversee the Office for
Study Abroad, the Office of
International Students and Scholars,
and other global-education programs.
Reisinger had held the position
on an interim basis since July 2003.
The full-time position Is a three-year
appointment, paying more than
$110,000 ayear.
Ul Provost Michael Hogan said In
a press release that he appointed
Reisinger because of his past
leadership and dedication to "global
education." Reisinger's extensive
experience includes serving as director of a national Resource Center for
Russian, East European, and
Eurasian Studies, as well a chairing
the Ul pol~lcal-sclence department.
- by Jim Butta
I

: Man charged with
· burning his car
Walking out of the Iowa City
American Legion last week, Max
Middleton couldn't start his 2002 PT
Cruiser. Furious, Middleton beat the
car, broke its windows, and finally
set It on fire, pollee said.
Iowa City pollee arrested the 57·
year-old Atalissa man Thursday and
charged him with reckless use of fire
or explosives after he allegedly

admitted to placing a burning bottle
of inflammable liquid on the front
seat of his car shortly before
midnight on June 22. No one was
Injured in the blaze.
A witness saw the fire in the
parking lot at 3016 Muscatine Ave.
and called for help, police said.
Middleton later adm~ed to torching
his car, police contended.
Reckless use of fire or explosives is
a serious misdemeanor; ~ convicted,
Middleton could face up to a year in
jail and a $1,500 fine. He pleaded
guilty to assault causing bodily injury
In 1994.
Middleton was released on his
own recognizance Thursday.
-by Jim BUHI

IC man alleges
assault
An Iowa City man told pollee
Thursday that two unknown
assailants knocked on his door on
June 30, pistol-whipped him across
the face with a handgun, and held
him against his will at his home for
an unknown period of time.
The assault reportedly occurred
at the man's home in the Lakeside
Apartments on the 2400 block of
Highway 6 East.
Iowa City pollee Sgt. Doug Hart said
the man waited a day before coming
forward with the story but had Injuries
that were consistent with his claim of
being pistol-whipped.
No other Information was available
Thursday. Hart said police are
Investigating the complaint.
- by Jim Butts

Unmailed reminders a
mystery
Johnson County Treasurer Tom
Krlz said at aJohnson County Board
of Supervisors meeting on Thursday
that he was not able to determine
why many local motorists did not
receive reminders to update their car
registrations, despite the county
paying $2,700 for the mailings.
"No one claimed
responsibility,"
said Kriz, who did
not receive anotice
himself. "(All concerned] said they
did their jobs."
The treasurer's
office estimates that
Krlz
several thousand
Johnson county reminders to update
treasurer
May registrations
were not sent, but
the county paid for the mailings.
Normally, the Department of
Transportation sends a list of vehicle
owners to Des Moines-based Allied
Document Solutions, which In turn
prints and malls the reminders.
"Initially, I complained In April,"
Kriz said. "We track things well, so
after only a few days, we knew there
was a problem."
County officials could not determine
who failed to receive notification,
because the DOT does not
keep records.
The same problem has been
reported In Linn and Jones Counties.
Even if car owners are not sent
the reminders, they can be ticketed

by police, and they will have to pay
penalty fees to get their new
stickers.
- by Pltrlck Davis

Pierce attorneys gain
access to records
. Attorneys for Pierre Pierce can
have access to credit-card statements
and cell-phone records of the alleged
victim involved In his criminal case, a
5th District judge ruled on Thursday.
Des Moines-based attorney
Alfredo Parrish can see all incoming
and outgoing phone calls made to or
from the victim from September
2004 through May and credlt·card
statements from September 2004
through June. Judge Gregory Hulse
said the defense can use Information
obtained In the records for
discovery and deposition purposes
only and that, for now, the records
will be sealed.
Pierce was charged with two counts
of first-degree burglary and assau~
With Intent to cornmh sexual abuse
after he allegedly threatened a female
acquaintance In West Des Moines. He
has said the woman was his longtime
glrtfrlend; prosecutors have classified
the relationship as "social."
Pierce, 22, will be allowed to travel
home to Westmont, Ill., for the
Fourth of July weekend, Hulse also
said on Thursday. He can only leave
his parents' home ff accompanied by
a family member, the order stated.
His trial Is scheduled to begin
Aug. 16.
- t.f Trill Flncll
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U.S. challenges Iran on seizure
Several reports
assert tbat fran's
new leader was

BYMARROMAN

BY WILLIAM BRANIGIN
AND ROBIN WRIGHT
V.ASHit(iTON POST

Darron Cummings/Associated Press

..•••• ••..335·5786

29, 1113 Spruce
Thursday w1th

· card.

Program

is Line

and blew them kisses.
Several members of the
conservative opposition
MADRID,
Spain
Popular Party, which was
Parliament legalized same-sex vehemently opposed to the
marriage Thursday, defying bill, shouted: •This is a
conservatives and clergy who disgrace."Thosein favor stood
opposed making traditionally and clapped.
Roman Catholic Spain the
The Netherlands and
third country to allow same-sex Belgium are the only other
unions nationwide. Jubilant two countries that allow gay
gay activists blew kisses to marriage
nationwide.
lawmakers after the vote.
Canada's House of Commons
The measure passed the passed legislation Tuesday
350-seat Congress of Deputies that would legalize gay
by a vote of 187-147. The bill, marriage; its Senate is
part of the ruling Socialists' expected to pass the bill into
aggressive agenda for social law by the end of July.
reform, also lets gay couples
Prime Minister Jose Luis
adopt children and inherit Rodriguez Zapatero noted this
each others' property.
in debate before the vote.
The bill is now law. The
"We were not the first, but I
Senate, where conservatives am sure we will not be the
hold the largest number of last. After us will come many
seats, rejected the bill last week. other countries, driven, ladies
But it is an advisoxy body and and gentlemen, by two
final say on legislation rests unstoppable forces: freedom
with the Congress ofDeputies.
and equality," he told the
After the final tally was chamber.
announced, gay and lesbian
Zapatero said the reform of
activists watching from the Spanish legal code simply
spectator section of the ornate adds one dry paragraph of
chamber cried, cheered, legalese but means much
hugged, waved to lawmakers, more.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

one of the
students involved
in the '79
takeover of the
U. . E1nbassy

......... ' 335-5829

Spain legalizes
•
gay mamage

Former hostage Don Sharer of
Bedford, Ind., Is pictured at his
home with a photo of himself
after his release. Sharer was
working at the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran when he and other
Americans at the embassy were
taken hostage by militant
students on Nov. 4, 1979.

Stephen Morton/Associated Press

W.A. Harewood/Associated Press

Former Iranian hostage William
Daugherty stands in front of his
home in Savannah, Ga.
Daugherty, a retired CIA stan
ofticer, was held hostage in Iran
for 444 days after the seizure of
the U.S. Embassy In Tehran by
Iranian militants.

Former hostage Charles Scott
poses at his home in Jonesboro,
Ga. Scott, a retired Army
colonel, was held hostage in
Iran, along with 52 others for
444 days after the seizure of the
U.S. Embassy in Tehran by
Iranian militants.

reporters about the upcoming
Group of Eight summit meeting
in Scotland, said he had "no
information" on Ahmadinejad's
alleged role in the embassy
takeover. "But obviously, his
involvement raises many
questions," Bush said, adding
that he was confident answers
would be found.
A State Department
spokesman, Sean McCormack,
aaid the government will "look
into thi question seriously" to
establish the facts. "We have not
forgotten• that U.S. diplomats
were taken hostage and held for
more than a year, he said.
Stephen Hadley, Bush's
national-security adviser, said the
prospect thatAhmadinejad was a
violator of intemationa1law for
hi alleged role in the hostagetaking is wone of the things we'll
have to take a look al"
He stre ·sed at a news
briefing that "we're obviously
going to have to deal with the
Iranian government" headed by
Ahmadinejad on such matters
o Iran' nuclear program, and
he called on the new
l!rllment to assure the world
that it is not pursuing nuclear

White House paralyzed over
whether to contain Iran or more
actively promote "regime
change." U.S. officials said
Thursday that the administration intends to take a tougher
line toward the Iranian
government.
Since the election upset last
week, in which Ahmadinejad
scored a landslide victory, the
Bush administration has
ratcheted up its criticism of the
theocracy. The State Department
called on Wednesday for the
"immediate and unconditional"
release of Akbar Ganji, an
Iranian journalist who has
challenged Iran's leaders and
lias advocated reform.
Among the former hostages
convinced of Ahmadinejad's role
in their ordeal is retired Col.
David Roeder, 66, who served as
deputy Air Force attache at the
embassy. In a telephone
interview from North Carolina,
he said Ahmadinejad was
present at about a third of his
roughly 45 interrogation
sessions after the takeover.
Roeder, who was among the
most harshly interrogated of
the hostages, said Ahmadinejad
"seemed to be the next level
above the interrogators and the
interpreters and the guards."
Roeder said he remembers
Ahmadinejad well because he
was present the first time that

interrogators made a specific
threat to kidnap Roeder's
handicapped son in the United
States and mutilate him "if I
didn't start to cooperate."
"That was scary,,. he said.
Kevin Harmening, who was a
21-year-old Marine guard at the
embassy and the youngest of the
hostages, said of the Iranian
president-elect: "It sure seems to
me that he was the person doing
the interrogations that first day of
the captivity. When I looked at his
photograph during the election
runoff; it looked like him."
Hermening, a Wisconsin
native and two-time Republican
candidate for Congress from the
state, said: "I do not remember
him brandishing any weapons.
But I do believe he was one of
those leading the interrogations.,.
Other former hostages said in
television interviews that they
remembered Ahmadinejad as
one of their captors after seeing
video footage and photos of him
from news coverage of the
Iranian election. None of the
former hostages interviewed by
the Washington Post or other
news organizations said the
captor they believe to be the
president-elect identified
himself by name or personally
spoke to them. The allegations
by several former hostages were
first reported by the

pons.
For th Bush administration,
Iran has presented a major
for ign·policy challenge. Diviio within the administration
during Bush's first term left the

Washington Times .

AREAL

SALE
UP TO 40°/o OFF
ALL INVENTORY IN STOCK

NEXT SALE•••2006
SATURDAY JUNE 25
THROUGH
FRIDAY JULY 1

MON-FRI 9:30AM TO 5:30PM
SATURDAY 9:30AM TO 5:00PM - SUNDAY 1:00PM TO 4:00PM
NO EXCHANGES, REFUNDS OR RETURNS ON SALE ITEMS

Engagement year stirs interest
BY DANNY VALENTINE

'There will be grants awarded to faculty, staff, and
students. [The grants] are designed to advance existing
programs, as well as create new programs that are all
about service.'
-Thoma Dean, special assistant to the president, co-administrator
at till committee to OVII'S8e the Year of Public Engagement
programs, as well as create

n w programs that are all
obout service,• aid Thomas
• n, a pt!cinl a istant to the
prot~idcnt and co-administrator
of lh committee to oversee the
Y, r of Public Engagement.
Grunts would be given to
tudenUI, faculty, and staff who
com up with creative ways to
ngag lhe pubUc, he said.
The Year of Public
Engsgcment is divided into two
purta: engaaemcnt through

normal activities, such as
teaching, research, and service,
and engagement of the
community through events
separate from the university's
normal activities. These
activities include philanthropy
and volunteering.
Although the program is still
in its infancy, there are already
plans to distribute $100,000 in
engagement grants. As of now,
the committee plans to have
anywhere between 10 and 20

grants, valuing between
$5,000 and $10,000. Details on
how to apply for this money,
however, have not yet been
revealed.
"A call for proposals will be
issued sometime this summer
with a deadline in the early part
of the fall semester," sai d
Skorton wrote in an e-mail to
the university.
There are also plans to create
a website featuring noteworthy
engagement activities.

110 EAST WASHINGTON STREET
IOWA CITY, IOWA (319) 361 1700
GOVERNOR
WEST DES MOINES, IOWA

IN THE HEART OF IOWA CllY'SCULTURAL DISTRICT

E-mail D/reporter Danny Valentine at
danvalenllne2000@yahoo.com

~TOYOTA
LEND ME ATENOR

June 28, 29, July 3 (2pm), 6, 8, 9, 10
If you like your comedies fast-paced, sexy,
and saucy, they don't get any better than
this. A mishap Involving a wood-famous
tenor leads to a rollicking parade of
mistaken identities, secret conniving and
amorous interludes in a day in the life of
an opera gone wrong.

N E W FEATURE!

rint online J

ll 111 IUIII

fiREWORKr

You ·an nm pun---haS<: the work of our award-winning photo staff
on lin • from th omfort of your own home. Print<} are available in
nf ize ~md al o n gifl items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
m puzzle. and greeting card . We have daily photos,
port Lmd nline cxrlu ·ivc availablC'.

Vi it ou1 honwpag · .1t www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo ·print hutton in thr left column to get started!
Qut•,·tion. :' &.mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu

SQUARE

(515) 222 1101

• 6 Mos. from Gnduatingl
• Gnduatcd withha Jut l yarsl
• Currently in Graduate SdaooU
• No Pmioal a.ut NeecW.

POSTMORTEM

All Performances In
lhe Ul Theatre Building.
us for Dinner on K..
0 befOfl the~""'

June 30, July 1, 2, 5, 7, 12, 13,
17, 19, 20, 21,24 (2pm)
Actor WiHiam Gilette suspects that one of
his weekend guests is 1rying to kill him and
sets out to solve the case himself, ala
Sherlock Holmes! An eerie seance, shots in
the dark and ghosts all come together In
this clever who-done-it filled with
laughter and suspense.

JolnPati

335·3105 for lnf

• Call
orrnation.

i

~
or~

Phteio.or
~Ant

-··

MOON OVER. BUFFALO

July 14, 15, 16, 22, 23
An lgilg theltr1cll couple on tour in
.
Buffalo Ia hoping ~big break in
HollYWoOd when word eomes that Frank
Capra Ia on his way to see a matinee
performanc:e. Hiltlious misadventures
.,.,., this gem of a comedy that
brought Carol Burnett back to Broadway.

For tickets call335-11 60 or 1-800-HANCHER
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OPINIONS

COMPLAIN ALL YOU WANT
There's no better way to express your
frustration. Tell us what's bothering you at.

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu

JENNIFER STURM Editor • ERIK 'oWOMOYELA Opinions Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY Managing Editor • ALEX LANG News Editor
CHAD ALDEMAN, DAVID GOODNER, JAYNE LADY, MARK SIMONS Editorial writers
EDITORIALS reflect the majority opinion of the 01 Edijorlal Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa.
GUEST OPINIONS, COMMENTARIES, and COLUMNS reflect the opinions of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

Awinners'

holiday

STAFFEDITO~---------------------------------------------

his department used 2002 budget projections to estimate the number of
veterans that would require health care. The 2002 figure used was 23,553
patients; the number has now been revised to 103,000.
We do not claim to be experts in the field of predicting federal
expenditures, but we need to ask the question: Why were pre-Iraq war
budget estimates used to project future veteran health-care costs even as
government officials knew U.S. troops were engaged in a difficult and
expensive war? It seems utterly inconceivable that in predicting costs for
the year's budget, government officials failed to assume that demand for
veteran health care would be higher while fighting a war. How can government officials misjudge the number of patients by almost 80,000 people?
Murray and Byrd had said that the shortage of funds was widely known
among veterans' organizations, and yet the issue only returned to the
Senate this week. Therefore, while Congress was arguing over Terri
Schiavo, judicial filibusters, and a very belated anti-lynching law, the hos
pitals in charge of treating wounded U.S. soldiers didn't have the
resources they needed. We hope this will be cause for re-examining future
priori ties.
On Tuesday night, President Bush told the country that he intends to
stay the course in Iraq, and he announced a new website,
AmericaSupportsYou.mil, to help coordinate neighborhood action to support soldiers and their families. But as more sacrifices will undoubtedly
be expected from our men and women in unifonn, he and the Congre s
must pay attention and proactively address the needs of veterans returning home.

COMMENTARY--------------------------------------------------

The correct handling of a
social-cause movement
Over seven months after the Animal Liberation Front's direct
rights. This should continue, with environmental and human co ts
action against the UI psychology department, Iowa Citians are still
emphasized over moral issues such as specicism.
debating issues related to the incident. Unfortunately, the front's
The Humane Society of the United States, in cooperation with the
fly-by-night tactics did little more than polarize the community,
local chapter of the Farm Animal Welfare Network, has brought th
effectively splitting it in half between existing animal-rights sym"No Battery Eggs Campus Campaign" to Iowa City. This campaign
pathizers and those who don't really care.
works with universities and restaurants to phase out the purchasing of
In my guest editorial-opinion "Instigating Change through
eggs from birds confined in battery-cages. The European Union will
Protest, Disobedience" (Dl, Jan. 20), I wrote that "Movements for
have cages completely phased out by 2012. Josh Balk, an outreach coorsocial justice should resort to illegal tactics if conventional "-A'I:..-~....._....J...-' dinator for the Humane Society, said "George Wash.iOgton UniversitY's
approaches fail to incite change." I still believe in this sentiment
DAVID
grocery store became cage-free only a month aft.er our initial mooting."
generally; however, I would like to clarify my statement at this
This is a concrete, realistic refonn, and Iowa should implement
GOODNER
it immediately. Caged birds are arguably the most abused animals
time.
The primary job of any social-cause movement is to educate,
in industrial agriculture. The crowded living conditions of hens
inspire, and motivate the community into action. The movement must teach raised in battery cages increases chances of food-borne illness. The June
the correct strategic methods of prolonged resistance. To do this, actions issue of Health reported, "Poultry is often crawling with campylobacter, a
should only be conducted in such a way as to earn ever broadening layers of cause of food poisoning. Now, research reveals that conventionally rai. ed
respect from the people.
chickens are more likely to contain bacteria than organic birds are.•
Although the Animal Liberation Front has a legitimate case for civil disThe local free-range supplier, Farmers Hen House in Kalona , is largt•
obedience on the national scale (it has tried every legal avenue in the book enough to handle the university's orders and is run by ill graduate student
and has been ignored for decades), its tactics last fall still leave much to be Ryan Miller. His farm also supports a cleaner environment · much ofiowA's
desired. Lawbreakers are seen as more honorable if they peacefully accept air and water pollution results from factory-farming practices.
arrest, identification, and public exposure. Civil disobedience should gener.Ai3 a Big Ten powerhouse in the national spotlight, we are situated in a
ally be nonviolent, above ground, and only be used after other local means of unique and advantageous position to effect positive social change. No matter
protest have failed.
the issue, if the community takes the right kind of lead, the leaders will bo
Local activists have launched an important educational campaign on animal rightfully forced to follow.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. Lettera
should not exceed 300 words. The 01reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen lor publication by the ed1tors according
to space considerations. Noadvertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance wnh
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
What areyou doing for theFourth of July?
" I'm going
home. "

Doll Kelly
Ul senior

~..-L.-..11

" Hanging with

" I'm working

" I Jangi113 out

my in-laws and

at the John

with my fumlly. "

going to Nepal."

Deere Classic."

Mlch111Bl llutil
Ui graduate

Tom Roelle
Ul graduate

Sua Frltnche
Ui graduate

• TAMING OF THE
Festival, 8 p m., Low1

Fort
BY CHARLIE
SPECIAL I0 ltl Ill

Veterans' health care needs more support
The U.S. Senate recently approved $1.5 billion in emergency funds to
help meet the rising cost of health care for veterans, both from Iraq and
Mghanistan, as well as those from previous wars. .Ai3 American troops
continue to risk their lives overseas, we obviously support the approved
funding. But while the Senate's 96-0 vote was welcome, it ought to have
come long before.
The funds were to be added to the budget for this fiscal year, which
began in October 2004, so veterans' care has been left underfunded
already for nine months. Worse, the Senate action met a Bush administration inclined to back a much smaller appropriation- approximately $975
million, to which the House of Representatives seems inclined to agree.
According to congressional and administration estimates, the funding
shortfall for this fiscal year, which began on Oct. 1, ranged from $2.1 billion to $2.6 billion. Especially considering our veterans' sacrifices in Iraq
and Mghanistan, our leaders have not done nearly enough to oversee and
adequately fund veterans' health-care needs.
A group of senators, led by Democrats Patty Murray of Washington and
Robert Byrd of West Virginia, led a push earlier in the year for more VA
funding, but they failed to find enough Republican support. Senate
Republicans say they opposed the earlier spending increase in the year
because of assurances from the Veterans Affairs Department that it had
an appropriate amount of money. Veterans Affairs Secretary James
Nicholson, who had told Congress that his programs were adequately
funded, this week acknowledged a shortage to a division of the House
Veterans Affairs Committee. To account for the shortfall, Nicholson said
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

ARTS
Forever hasn't happened, but it's coming

Jau Fest out? Try the theater
• POSTMORTEM, Summer Rep, 8 p.m., Thayer Theatre, $10·$22
• TAMINO OF THE SHREW, Riverside Theatre Shakespeare
Festival, 8 p.m., Lower City Park Festival Stage, $23·$35

BY CHARLIE MORAN
'tCW. TO Ttl DAlY~~

CONCERT

With n voico of cigarette-

John Doe

tripped cam 11tn a, streaks of
plaintive slide guitar, and
shuming blues rhythms, one
must listen clo ly to John Doe's
music to hear his youth as a
punk rocker.
It may bo vcn more difficult
to imagine Doe's punk roots
whit watching any of the 40
film s that make up his
respectable acting career. Doe
hns appem din movie such as
ThP Goocl Girl, Boogie Nights,
and Oliver Stone'• Salvador, as
well as TV hows kRnswell• and
"Law and Order."
On his ncwe.'lt solo album, this
year's Forcllf!r Ilasn 't Ilappened
Yet. one cnn clearly ht'ar all his
fa. cinatinl{ pn11 playing upon
one another. To promote his
new album, Doe will bring his
tour to the Mill, 120 E .
Burlington St., on July 3,
playing aonga from h ie solo
album .. old X eonga, and even
cover BOng . Doe'!\ favorite band,
the Nick I..uca Trio, will back
him ns well open the show.
Doe' mu ical car r and his
new album prov how mu.orically
relevant tho man till i today.
Recsmtly,suth bands as the White
Stript!ft, the B
Key and the
Driv -By Truck ra have all
hl'rornc
ful at channeling
the same musiOll ghost. that Doe
has for almo t 30 ran. These
ben hav redefined him mu.dc
liJr youn r audi n , but Doe
under lands thnt hie ba e of
cxtcnd5 hcyond th obvious
touch poin
'1'h rc's rnuch blu music
in th Yi h Yi ah Yi h a the
White tri • h id.
Twenty- i ht .) •an ago, Doe
becnm fam
for hi band, X.
which h lp •d a tart the Los
Ang I pw1k
n with Black

When: 9 p.m. July 3
Where: the Mill,
120 E. Burlington
Admission:· $8

Flag and the Germs. In X, Doe
wrote songs with his then-wife,
Exene Cervenka, making West
Coast punk music that refused to
solve the musical algebm that the
band name implied. Album by
album, Doe and Cervenka added
and subtracted variables to the
band's sound, often inserting
elements of blues, rockabilly, and
country to an already brash
punk mixture.
With each of the more than 10
albums released through the
1980s, X fans were forced to
question whether they were in
fact still listening to punk. In
between band breaks and Doe's
and Cervenka's acting jobs, Doe
finally put out his first solo album,
Meet John Doe, in 1990. The
elegant country album seemed
almost anti-punk, which defied all
expectations and aligned Doe
with a whole new audience for
his buddingaolo career.
Now, 15 years later, the songs
on his fifth solo album seem to
reconcile much of the disparate
elements of his life under the
flag of one 51-year-old man. The
album cleverly inverts the
stylistic emphasis of X, pushing
the sincere humanity of country
and blues to the surface but
with a gurgling punk angst
threatening to tear the whole
work apart from below.
Twenty-five years after X's
first album, he admits that he
rarely listens to punk anymore,
he opts for music "that has the
punk ethic ... independence,
freedom, and good lyrics." On his

Publicity Photo

John Doe's career spans music and film, and after playing In the punk band X, he has been playing solo for 15 years.
new album, Doe manages the
conceptual and musical feat of
connecting American roots music
such as country and blues to the
rebelliousness of punk music.
Eschewing the boundaries of
musical genres is not his only
songwriting talent. In such
songs as "Twin Brother," he
demonstrates his ability to place
himself within a character -.in
this case, a boy who is utterly
helpless but desperate to help
his unfortunate twin brother something he might have picked
up on a movie lot. Doe says his
songs are "mostly confessional
and autobiographical," and the

characters in "Twin Brother" are
actually two brothers who lived
down the street from him when
he was a kid.
"If you don't have personal
investment, [songwriting is] too
much of an intellectual exercise,"
he said.
His acting career bas not only
made him a better songwriter, he
said, but also a better performer.
In songs such as "Heartless," his
vocals are blistering, shaking the
listener with as much intensity as
any of his acting performances.
"You have to be really
prepared, and internal and
intuitive, when you're acting," he

said. "That's exactly the same
mental space you should be in
when you are recording. If you
can bring that kind of more
internal power to a vocal
performance, then you have a
stronger [musical] performance."
Doe's youthful spirit is
buoyed by a supporting cast of
younger musicians on his new
album, including alt-country
singer and New Pornographer
Neko Case, as well as indiarockers Grant-Lee Phillips and
Kristin Hersh. Other guest
stars include Doe's 17-year-old
daughter, Veronica Jane Doe,
who sings with her dad on the

song "Mama Don't.8 Cervenka,
now Doe's ex-wife, even found
time to co-write the song
"Highway 5," a warm, summery
blues-rock tune propelled by a
poppy, synthetic drum beat.
When Doe takes the stage
this weekend, few will doubt
whether, like Jack White or
Patterson Hood, he can still play
the blues in an aggressive,
immediate fashion and make
music that still resonates with
contemporary audiences as it
did nearly 30 years ago. Not bad
for an actor- or an old punk.
E-mail Charlie Moran at

charlle·moran@ulowa edu

-~- ary comedy
BY AUDRA BEALS
llf

Argnn's brother and the family's
maid, Toinette, take her side,
and they set out to change his
mind about the situation.
The show had its problems,
and there were a couple
contributing factors.
The rruijority of it was simply
not funny.The first half especially
was dominated by the kind of
jokes and physical comedy that's
all old news by now - people
yelling silly insults, chasing each
other around the stage, and
pi nty ofinnuendoes.
As principal characters
Toinette and Argan, Jody
Hovland and Marc Moritz were
the ones perfonning much of this
attempted humor. They are not
entirely to blame for its downfall.
Wheaton'siiCTipt was responsible
for much of the problem, but still,
thi was not witty comedy. It was
boring and lame and just was
not working.
Later scenes did improve
drastically. The production hit
it high point with the
entrances of Lloyd Mulvey as
the young doctor and co-artistic
director Ron Clark lUI his father.
Generally, when most of the
cast was onstage, things were
great, but as soon as it was back
down to Just two or three actors,
it all went downhill again.
While The Imaginary Invalid
did have some entertaining
moments, it wasn't enough to
make up for the rest of it.
Email 01 repo~er Aullra IIIII at:

Did we
mention
the free home
banking, free
debit card,
and free online
biU payer that
comes with it?

audra-beals@ulowa edu
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DAILY
BREAK
calendar
• Iowa City Public Library Stories in
the Park, 10:30 a.m., Mercer Park Aquatic
Center.

• Jazz Fest, United Jazz Ensemble, 6:30

p.m. Ped Mall.
• Jazz Fest, FunkDaddies, 7:30p.m Ped Mall

• Farmers' Market, 5 p.m., Lenoch & Cilek
Ace Hardware, 600 N. Dodge St'.
• "Know the Score Live," Jazz Festival
Executive Director Steve Grismore
previews the weekend's lineup, with the
United Jazz Ensemble and the
FunkDaddies, 5 p.m., Pedestrian Mall and
KSUI.

ledge
REASIItS

Theatre Shakespeare Festival, 8 p.m.,
Lower City Park Festival Stage.

Red Laveau, 9 p.m., YachLClub, 13 S. Linn
St.

• Absurd Family Cirkus, with Reclining

• Soul Patrol DJ, 9 p.m., Martini's, 127 E.
College St.

Bu~ 9 p.m., Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St.

• Open Mike, 8 p.m., Uptown Bill's Small
Mall, 401 S. Gilbert St.

•

• Kilowatt vs. the Count, 9 p.m., Mill, 120
E. Burlington St.

• Postmortem, by Ken Ludwig, Iowa
Summer Rep, 8 p.m., Theatre Building
Thayer Theatre.

•

• Locutus (from Japan), Sonal, and Sonic

B, 9 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.

• Taming of the Shrew, Riverside

• Shame Train, the Death Ships, and

•

quote of the day

''

•

It is by the goodness of God that in our country we have those three unspeakably precious things:''
freedom of speech, freedom of conscience, and the prudence never to practice either of them.
- Mark Twain

horoscopes

news you need to know

Friday, July 1, 2005
-by Eugenia Last

Ju1y 4- University holiday, offices closed

ARIES (March 21-Aprll191: Things are looking up, but stay
alert. You need to take the initiative to put things into play.
Success can be yours, so don't be afraid to ask for favors.
TAURUS (Aprll2fl.May 20): You'll be sens~ive, emotional, and
easy to manipulate if you let things get to you today. Someone
you are close to will try to take advantage. Refrain from
making rash decisions based on emotions instead of logic.
GEMINI (May 21-.lune 20): Not everything will be revealed
to you today. Don't take anything or anyone for ,granted.
Dealing with insmutions or authority figures will leave you
feeling unsettled. Ask for everything in writing.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): By doing something nice for
someone else, you will open the door to new possibilnies.
Having a diplomatic approach will enable you to gain respect
and get what you want. Love is in the stars.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be an observer today. If you speak out,
you may have regrets. Don't start a senseless war over trivial
issues. Be brave, and hold your cards close to your chest.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The time to do your thing and .
prove your worth is now. Taking action and initiating change
may be frightening, but they will bring the results necessary
for you to forgeahead.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't let anyone talk you out of
your hard-earned cash. You may be thinking too big or trying
to take on projects beyond your capabilities. Back up, and
re-evaluate what you can and can't do.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may be preoccupied with
someone you met recently. Put things in perspective, and
don't ruin what you already have. Mistakes can be made ff you
areselfish or confused.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·0ac. 21 ): Prepare to accomplish
whatever you set your mind to. A challenge will get your blood
flowing and your heart pumping. You will attract someone
who can see your strength.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Put a 1m1e effort into thew~
you look. A change will lift your spir~ and give you a new
lease on !He. Money matters can be cleared up quickly if you
don't procrastinate.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 18): Take a back seat, and avoid
conflict at all costs.·You don't want to putyourseH In aposition
that obligates you to take on added responsibilities. Emotional
matters will escalate. Be affectionate and understanding.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Youhave everything going for you
today. Go after your goals, and you will see how much you can
get done. Acreative project will take on an interesting flavor.

DILBERT ®
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July 15 - Last day for graduate students to drop 6- and 8-week courses or
withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m.
-Final exam reports due at Graduate College
-Winter 2005-06 course offerings proof copy to departments

- -..... WhatDonJuan DeMarro star's
turbulent love life inspired the
bumper sticker "Honk if you've
-....,..--' never been engaged to" him?

happy birthday to •••

What computer company
trademarked both the
Dogcow and its cry,
"Moor?

July 1 -BonAnni "precieuse serenite," 21
E·mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to daily·lowan@uiowa.edu at least two days in advance.

PATV
7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Wocidj No.8 & 9
11:40 Hidden Faces: Women Seeking
Refuge
Noon Islam: Dispelling the Myths
1 p.m. PATV Fundraiser at the Mill
Pt.2
2:40 Break Dance 2
3 Spirit in Culture
4 Conversations

5 PATV Open Channel (replay)
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry
7 Country Time Country
8Eden
8:80 Divine Discourse
9'.25 The All Time Greatest Show of All
'l'ime
9'.30 Undercover TV
10 Fellowship Revival Center
11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay)

What Seinfeld character
often yelled "Get Out!ft while
-r-__. delivering a avage two·
handed push to the chest?
What star of Cry-Baby
"invented
grunge: ,_~according to director John
Waters?
What impression
did Dana Carvey
say he cooked up by
starting with a
touch of Mr. Rogers,
then adding a da11h
of John Wayne?

UITV schedule
3 p.m. "This American Life," with Ira
Glass
5:08 The Search for Water on Mars
6:35 The Science of Optics: The History
ofArt
8:04 UI Stanley Hydraulics Laboratory
Named National Historic Landmark
8:45 Kenneth Feinberg UI Law School

Commencement Address
9 Student Video Productions Presents
Iowa Desk and Couch No. 9
9:35 Student Video Productions
Presents Iowa Desk and Couch No.3
10:20 Student Video Productions
Presents KRUI-TV No. 4
11:05 Poet John Ashbery Reading

Ebramplete'IV listings and }J'Ogi'8Il1 guides, chak rutArts and Ent.ertainmmt at www:dailyiowan.lml
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form
42 Headache
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some
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20 They're found
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way out
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45 _ rad
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41 Like
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SIZZling aerve
character Dlaco
without a
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24 StereotypiCal
53 No matter what 14 Ltr. extras
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~7 'That'll be the
11 Scralctl (out)
dayI•
21 Big name In
21M
capable
averages
II Ignore
22 Somewhat,
21 Like some
slangily
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ENGINEER AND I'M A
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Fest takes the A Train
JAZZ FEST

WINKELHAKE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Th<> giftt>d high-school students have be n part of the fe •
tivnl, which traditionally
focu
on local and r gional
tal ntB, for 10 ye, rs.
On Saturday and July 3, the
music will move to thc main
stage, located on the Pentacrcllt, A fi w of the big names
include the FunkDo.ddies
(tonight at the Fountain
Stage), Kenny Garrett, Kim
Richmond nnd Clny Jenkins,
and the Jacob Frt'd Jazz
Od
y.
Originally call d the kWash·
ingt.on Street Jazz Festival,•
the event w th brainchild of
Steve Grismore, now the
ev nt's ex utive director, and
Mark Gin berg, the owner of
MC Giru berg Jewel rs, 110 E
Wa hington St. From 1991-94,
the fi tival took place only on
July 4, but in 1995, there was
enough intcrc t and cnthu ia m to expand the event to
thi"OO da .allowing j 1.1. lovers
to wing nod groove through
the downtown atr e~. Last
year, attendance hit th 25,000 '
mark, with more music lovers
expected to attend thi y ar.
"Ginsberg nlwnya has music
in front of hi tore on Fridays.
and one d. y I id, 'Let' start
a jazz fi tival,' • Gri more said .
"I told him, 'You rai e the
money, and 111 take care of the
banda.' It t.ortcd out a joke,
but we actually did it, and it
was a hit."
Along with lh main stag
even , 13 other locnl talents
are lated to perfonn on aid
t up on Clinton ~t
and Iowa Avenue. Th north
and south end of Clinton
Street will fl turo two all~l1
, nnd youth tage
will be pi ood on rown Avenue
near th At World Grill, 127
rowa A Th
up-and-coming local youth p rformer
hope to
youn r n ration lo the captivating
sounds ofjau.

File photo/The Daily Iowan

Dan Otto plays with the rest of the Rally Monkeys, a jazz band
made upof himandfour other Northwest Junior High students at
the Iowa City Jazz festival on July 4, 2004.

JAZZ FESTIVAL MAIN STAGE LINEUP:
Saturday
• 2 p.m. - Ashantl, groovy Latin Jazz
• 4 p m. - JUISE Big Band. playing the music of John Rapson
• 6 p.m. - Kim Richmond and Clay Jenkins (alto sax and trumpet
greats. featuring Reggie Thomas on piano). Grammy-nominated,
west Coast jazz musicians
• 8 p.m.- The Jacob Fred Jazz Odyssey, "Free" jazz for the college
crowd
•10 p.m.- Kenny Garrett and his Quartet, classic and melodic jazz
grooves
• After the festival, "jam• session at Morgan's
Ju~3

• Noon -Susie Mlget Group, featuring the vocal talents of Susie
M1get
• 2 p m.- X-tet, featuring Chris Merz and others, improvisational
Jazz
• 4 p.m.- Henry Threadgill's Zooid, a new take on jazz
• 6 p.m. - New York jazz artists featuring Eric Alexander on tenor
sax. bop-based jazz traditions
• 8 p.m. - Conrad Herwig and Brian Lynch, "the Latin side of Miles"

•

MTV
CONTINUED ffiOM PAGE 1
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goes in high and somebody goes
in low," Winkelhake said. "We'd
come across a class and tell
everyone to get on the floor."
Finally, they came to a room
and found the killer lying on the
floor. Physics graduate student
Gang Lu had shot himself.
Memories of violent scenes
and other traumatic events
occasionally materialize at
unexpected moments, Winkelhakesaid.
"I don't know that you ever
get used to [the memories]," he
said. "'t's part of the job you do.
It's something you never forget;
it's always with you. You may
not remember all of the circumstances surrounding it, but it
stays with you."
His skills in law enforcement
first cemented themselves with
a rough and tumble education
in police work.
He was hired in Palatine in
1966 after serving three years
in the Army and earning his
GED. Iowa City's top lawenforcement officer had been
kicked out of high school for dis-

Because Iowa City has
always placed a strong emphasis on education, the festival
also includes a workshop and
lecture geared toward highschool jazz students. The workhop, held on July 3 at 10:30
a.m. at lhe Voxman Music
Building, is free and open to all
music buffs. Trumpeter Jenkins, saxophonist Richmond,
and pianist Reggie Thomas all former Grammy nominees
- will be the hosts.

"What's wonderful about this
year is that we're going to have
beautiful weather, so, hopefully,
a lot more people will come out,"
Grismore said. "This is a really
fun festival, and it's a family
event. People can be outside and
enjoy great music and food."
As always, the festival is free
and open to all ages. Hip gyrations, finger snapping, and toe
tapping are encouraged.
E-mail OJ reporter Andrea Taro at
andrea-toro@uiowa.edu

Original programming for
LOGO is responsible for 25
percent of the channel content.
So far this summer, Dailey has
been worlting to develop ideas
that will then become shows
ready to air. He also said he
has heard "ideas pitched from
outaide producers, writers, and
talent~ to see if they are what
th show is looking for.
LOGO is set to air on certain
digital cable providers, but it is
not lated to air in Iowa City.
One show Dailey said he
was extremely excited about,
"Nonh' Arc; is a series about
four py black men in California. It's "basically an updated
gay version of'Sex in the City,"
he said.

Dailey said he spent all
Wednesday afternoon shopping for LOGO's launch party,
which had around 500 people.
"M'J'V networks focus on you
being who you are and having
fun ," he said. He described the
overall atmosphere as being
"very chill." He said he was
"almost shocked" at how laidback the atmosphere and dress
code were.
Since his arrival to New
York on May 23, he has seen
Backstreet Boy A.-I. McLean,
Lindsay Laban, Mary-Kate
Olsen, and has even washed
Big Brother 5's Will Wikle's
Teacup Pomeranian.
E-mail Dl reporter Arnalda Masker at:
amanda-masker@uiowa.edu

ciplinary reasons.
"I wasn't exactly what you'd
refer to as your best-behaved
student," Winkelhake said. "I
didn't like rules and regulations. I didn't see eye-to-eye
with the peol?le who thought I
should follow them."
When he started in Palatine,
Winkelhake learned how to dispatch cars and a couple of days
later he was handed a set of
keys and told to patrol.
In his early years· as an officer, he took classes and earned
an associate degree, bachelor's
degree, and a master's degree in
public administration.
"' used to trade my weekends
for days off during the week," he
said. "Other people who were
working with me were always
happy because I'd always be
willing to give them a Saturday
and a Sunday for a Tuesday and
a Thursday."
After 21 years in Palatine and
two years as chief in Vernon
Hills, lll., Winkelhake beat out
approximately 200 other applicants for the position as Iowa
City chiefin 1989.
In those early years, Winkelhake helped the community

through technological advancements, such as an improved
radio-dispatch system and
installing data terminals in
police cars.
His department also became
one of approximately 600 police
departments in the United
States and Canada to attain
accreditation from the Commission on Accreditation for Law
Enforcement Agencies, out of
roughly 20,000 departments.
In future years, the new chief
- who City Manager Steve
Atkins said would be named in
the coming weeks - will face
more technology, including
voice-activated computers in
patrol cars, and more obstacles
to overcome.
"Managing a police department is like driving down a oneway street; Winkelhake said.
"There's a curb over here and a
curb over there. Sometimes you
have to slow cars down, sometimes you have to speed them
up a bit. Sometimes somebody
goes up on t he curb, and you
have to deal with that. But the
goal is to keep people moving
along the street."
E-mail Dl reporter Nick P~ersen at
nlcholas-petersenCulowa.edu

Student heads to Live 8
ROY

In n helps with LOGO

•

Winkelhake steps down·

"Megan has spent a great
amount
of time trying to get the
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
word out about our organization
and these issues on campus,"
From Philadelphia, she will Guy said. "She has given speechcontinue on to Gleneagles, Scot- es, set up booths, just doing
land, for the G8 Summit.
everything she can to help."
"I can't have enough passion
The Live 8 Concert, modeled
for this particular topic," the UI after the Live Aid concert held
senior said. "There are people in in 1985, will include the Dave
the world who need our help so Matthews Band, rapper Jay-Z,
badly, and we, as a wealthy and Linkin Park. The organizacountry, have the chance to give tion hopes to attract 1 million
it to them."
people to the event.
Passion, she said, was one of
Roxanne Lawson, an associthe reasons she was selected to ate coordinator for the Africa
the represent the Midwest at Program Peace-Building Unit
these conferences.
in Philadelphia, said Live 8 is
Roy is involved in the organigoing to focus on a political
zation DATA - Debt, AIDS, .
Trade, Africa. DATA is one of sev- statement to get people
eral activist organizations that involved in the organization's
make up the coalition called the
ONE Campaign, which is responsible for the Live 8 concert.
Roy, whose father, Christopher Roy, is a UI professor of
African art, lived in BurkinaFaso as a young child. Though
she has not lived there for several years, she never forgot
about the living conditions in
western Africa, which drove her
to become active in the DATA
organization in 2004.
"Megan is a very dedicated
and passionate person," said
Susan Guy, the heartland field
organizer for DATA. Guy has
known Roy for about a year,
when she became involved in
the program.

cause of wiping out African
poverty and getting the AIDS
epidemic under control.
"This is not a moneymaking
opportunity for anyone," she
said.
After Roy arrives in Philadelphia as the heartland candidate
for DATA, she will speak to
thousands of young people
about the living conditions in
western Africa and the "simply
devastating" effect that AIDS
has had on the region.
"I am extremely proud to represent the state of Iowa, as well
as the heartland, at these two
very important events," sh e
said.
E-mail 01 reporter Meghan V. Malloy at·
rnary-rnattoy@uiowa.edu
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SPORTS

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
Saturdoy'a

o-

r..... at Seattle, 3:05 p.m.
Cleveland at Baltimore, 3:35p.m.
Toronto at Bolton, 8:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankee~ at Detroit, 6:05p.m.
Tampa Bay at MIMMOta, 6:10 p.m.
LA. Angola at Kanau City, 6 10 p.m.
Chicago While Sox at Oakland, 8:05 p.m.
Sunday'S
N.Y. Yankefi ot OetiOII, 12;05 p.m.
T0101110 at Bolton, 1:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Minnesota, 1·10 p.m.
Texas at Seattle, 3:05p.m.
Chicago While So~ at Oakland, 3:05p.m
Cleveland at a.ltlno<e, 5.05 p.m.
L.A. Angell at l<anau City, 6 10 p.m.

By The Auoc!Mtd p,...
AU Tlmn COT
East OMalon
W l
Pet 08
washlng1011
47 31 .803
Marna
43 38 .544
4\
Florida
40 36 .528
6
~lphla
40 3$ .506
7'1
NeW Yont
39 39 .500
8
Central DIVIalon W l
Pet 08
St. Louis
48 2V .828
crago
40 37 .519
8\
Milwlukee
36 42 -~ 13
Houlton
35 41 .481 13
Pdllburgh
34 43 .442 14\
C1nclnneti
30 47 .390 18\
Wttl otvlalon
W l
Pet GB
San Ooego
43 36 .544
Mzona
39 41 .488
4\
Lot Mgelel
37 41 A74
5~
San F111ncllco
33 44 A29
9
Cclo<ado
27 50 .351 15
Thurad8y'l 0111111
Walhlng1on 7, P111sburgh 5
N.Y. Mela 5, ~ 3
Milwaukee 1o, Chicago Cube e
Cclo<ado 7, St. ~ 0
Florlcla e, AU..nla 2
San Ft11nci$CO 9, MzONI 2
Hous1on 2, Clnonneti 2, 7 innonga, ppd, rain, tie
Todey'aa.Ma
Wath•nglon (Utemandez 11-2) at Chtcago Cube
(Prior S.1), 1.20 p.m.
AUanUI (Smoltz 8-5) at Phlladelptia (Pacilla 3-7),
8:05pm
Florida (A.J Bumen S.5) at N.Y. Mela (Giavine s7). 8:10 p.m.
Houston (Pelbtte H) at Clnclnneti (Hudaon 1·2),
6:10pm.
PllllbUrgh (Redman 4-6) at Milwaukee (Ohka s-4),
7:05p.m
Colorado (Kennedy H) at St. Lou/a (Carpenter
11-4), 7:10p.m
San F11111C1$C0 (Correia 0.0 Of Hennesley 2-2) at
San Diego (Peavy 7-2), 9:05 p.m.
Ar!ZONI (Vazquez 7·8) at LA Dodgem (Penny 35), 9.40p.m.
Saturday'• Gamn
Flol1da at N Y Mats 12·20 p.m.
AKanla at Phi'-delphia, 12:20 p.m.
Wash1ngton at Chicago CUbs, 3:05 p.m.
AriZONI at L A. Dodgers, 3:10 p m.
PllllbUrgh at M•lwaukee, 8:05p.m.
Houston at Cil'oCIMad. 8:10 p.m
Colorado at St. Lou•. 6'15 p.m.
San F~ at San Diego, 9.05 p.m.
Sunday'• Gam.a
Florida at N.Y. Mats, 12.20 p.m
AU..nta at Philadelphia. f2:35 p.m.
PllllbUrgtl at Mo!Waukee, 1:05 p.m.
Colorado at St. Louis, 1:15 p.m.
Houston at Cinclmati, 1:15 p.m.
Washington at Chicago CUbS, 1·20 p.m.
San Francltco at San Otego, 3:05 p.m.
Arizona at L A. Dodgers, 9:10 p.m.

By The AHOC!afed P111aa
All Tlmaa COT
EQ\ Otvlalon
W L
Bolton
45 32
BahlmOfl
43 35
Toronto
40 39
Hew York
39 38
Tampa Bay
27 52
Central Dlvlalon W L
Chicago
53 24
Minnesota
42 34
Cleveland
42 35
Detroit
36 39
28 51
Kanua C1ty
Waat Division
W L
Lot Angelee
47 31
Texu
40 37
Oakland
38 40
Seatue
33 44

Pet

2\
6
e
19
GB
10\
11
18
27
GB
6'1
g
13't

.342
Pet
.888
.553
.545
.480
.338
Pet
.503
.519
.487
.429

By The Aaaoclllled Preas
BASEBALL
Major L.Hgue BaMbatl
MLB-Suspended Baltinore LHP Sieve Kline lour
gomn IO< aggressNe actions following hla ajec·
t1on du~ng • Juna 27 game against the New Yort<
Yankee~. Suspended New VOfk Yankees OF Gal'{
ShaHield two Qa1M1 IO< aggressive ac11ona In a
June 28 game oge111S1 the New Yort< Mats.
American LMgue
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Placed LHP Oemaso
Marte on the 15-day DL. Recalled LHP Kevin
Walker from Chariotta of the IL Claimed LHP
Ryan Wing olf waivers from Texas and opllonad
him to Winston-Salem of the Cerohna League
CLEVELAND INDIANs-Agreed to termo with INF
Staphen Head.
NEW YORK YANKEEs-Designated LHP Mike
Stanton and RHP Pa!A Quantrill !Of assignment.
Purthased the contract of LHP Wayne Frankllfl
from Columbus ol the IL,
Notional League
,
FLORIDA MARLINS-Acbvated RHP Josh
Beckett from the 15-day OL. Optioned RHP John
Ri8dUng lo Albuquerque o1 PCL.
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Signed RHP Pedro
Astacio to 1 minor league conlroct. Announced
INF Coray Smith has cleared waivers and was
sent ~ to Mobile of the Southam League
WASHINGTON NATIONALS--Optioned RHP
T111111s Hughel to New Orleans ol the PCL Ptaoed
OF Ryan Churcll on the 1s-day DL, rettoocbve to
Jun. 23.
BASKETBALL
Notional Boaketban Aaaoclotlon
BOSTON CELTICS-E•erdsed the 200s-o8
opbOn on the contract of F JusM Reed.
GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Exerosed their
contract options on G MICkael Pletrus and F Zart<o
Cabart<ape. WaNed F Rodnay Wh•le
NEW JERSEY NETs-Named Klmberlee Garris
81ltertainment and event coordlnaiOr.
PHILADELPHIA 76EAS-Agread to extend the
July 1 contract deadlln. to July 22, to exerclsa the
playar option on F Michael Bradley
SEATILE SUPERSONICS-Extended qual•fying
offers to F Vladimir Radmanovic, F Reggie Evans
G Ronald Murray and G-F Damian Wlilons.
FOOTBALl
Natlon.1l Football league
BUFFALO BILLS-Signed K Steve Baker
CINCINNATI BENGALS-Signed DE Jonathan
Fanene to a lhree·year contract.
NEW YORK GIANTS-Ninounced they were
aworded TE VICtor Seaay olf waivers from M>aiTll.
NEW YORK JET$-Signsd OT Slone Pouha
WASHINGTON REDSKINS-Walved OL Tam
Hopkino.
HOCKEY
National Hockey league
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-Named L&rfY
Hoepfner aenlor vice-president ol business opera·
tiona.
PHOENIX COYOTES-Announced a mulbyear
aftlllatJOn agreemenl With San Nltonlo of the AHL.
COLLEGE
MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE-Named Dave
Maganty au•stant commisaloner-dlrecta< ol men's
basketball operations
NEW JERSEY CONFERENCE-Announced the
edd•tion of Buftalo Slate as en al!ihate lootbel
member. ellecuva irl the 2005-07 school year
NORTHEAST CONFERENCE-Named Rachelle
Held assistant oornmias!oner for oompl•ance.
SOUTHLAND CONFERENCE- Promoted Bruce
Ludlow to associate comm~ssloner lor communlca·
tione
and
Jack
Key
to
associate
comm~aslonericlllel finenc/al officer.
FLORIDA A&M-Announced the elimination of Ita
golf, lenn•s, lwlmmlng and diving program•
GEORGIA STATE-Named Mal'{ McElroy athletiC
director.
MONTANA-Named Jim o·oay athletiC dlrectOI.
MONTANA STATE-NORTHERN-Named Chns
Mouat women's basketball coach.
TRINITY. CONN.-Named W&MI Oavts women'a
basketbell coecll.

OB

.584
.551
.508

.506

a-.

Thu~y'•G-

e.

Chlcago White So• Detroit 1
Texu 18, L.A Nlgela 5
Oakland e, Seattle 2
Cle'leland 9, BaltJmore 3
Todoy'a GamM
Toronto (UIIy s-8) at Bolton (Clement 9-1), 8:05
p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (R.Johnson 7·5) at Detroit
(Sonderman 9-5), 8:05p.m.
Cle'leland (Sabathla 5-4) at BaH1mora (Lopez 7-3),
6:35p.m
Tampa Bay (F0111um 38) at Mlnnesola (J.Santana
7~). 7:10p m.
L.A. An1101la (Byrd 7·5) at Kanaaa City
(R.Hemandez s-8), 7:to p.m
Texu (PIIIl< 7·2) at Seattle (Sole 8-8), 9·05 p.m.
Chicago Whrte So• (Contreras 3-4) at Oakland
(Herdan 4·3), 9:05 p.m.

TOUR DE FRANCE

·One last Tour
de Lance
BY JEROME PUGMIRE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHALLANS, France-This
ride will be different, because
it's his last - and so will
Lance Armstrong.
For a change, he'll savor the
sights along ..--------.
the Tour de
France route
and even the
strategy
meetings with
his Discovery
Channel
team. Just
don't expect Armstrong
his heightened attempting 7thawareness to straight Tour de
distract him
France win
from focusing
on winning his seventh Tour in
a row.
"I know there will be key
moments," he said on
Thursday, 48 hours before the
start. "And I want to savor
that, because, next year, I'll be
on the other side of the table
with all the old guys.
"The rides through villages,
the dinners with guys who
have become my best friends,
even the team meetings ... all
of that I will never experience
again. But it bas sunk in, and
I'm doing a pretty good job of
focusing. I feel excited and
obligated to win."
Armstrong will ,begin his
farewell on Saturday with a
11.8-mile s print from
Fromentine to Noirmoutieren-l'Ile. On July 24, he will
ride around the Champs·
Elysees for the final time as a
professional athlete.
Speaking at a news
conference and flanked by
team director Johan Bruyneel,
Armstrong looked and
sounded relaxed. It was in
stark contrast to last year,
when he acknowledged he felt
the burden of history.
Armstrong's sixth win put him
one ahead of Eddy Merckx,
Miguel Indurain, Bernard

Hinault, and Jacques Anquetil.
"I was nervous last year ... 1
had the impression I was up
against ... not a demon ... but
something else," he said. "All
the greats had never won six
times, and something told me
it was not possible, like a
higher reason."
But it was possible.
"Winning last year was like a
huge weight removed," be said.
The 33-year-old Armstrong
acknowledged he wasn't
performing up to his standard
earlier in the year. He looked
sluggish and weary at the
Paris-Nice race in March and
the Tour de Georgia in April.
"The older you get, the
higher the risk you have. I
can't argue with my birth
certificate. I had doubts, but I
never panicked that 1 would
not be ready in time," he said.
"The fact is that it's my last
Tour, and I have to find
specific motivation within
myself."
Armstrong says the design
of this year's course makes it
harder to judge than previous
years. The opening individual
time trial is longer than the
standard opening prologue
stage - meaning that a
below-par performance so
early in the race could be
costly.
•
After that, riders face two
routine flat stages before a
team time tria] on Tuesday 41.9 miles from Tours to Blois.
Jan Ullrich, the 1997 Tour
de France champion and runner-up five other times, knows
this is his last chance to beat
Armstrong.
"The first stage is a good
opportunity, and the team time
trial is also good for us," the TMobile team leader said. "It's
important to take an advan·
tage into the mountains. It's
better than chasing a deficit."
With three rough Alpine
climbs to follow between July
12-14, Armstrong is bracing
himself to be tested.

Will Derrck J_j hit
for the Tripi C wn?
YES

NO

If you haven't heard the
name Derrek Lee and the
phrase "Triple Crown" mentioned together rece ntly,
chances are you're as out of
touch as Pierre Pierce at an
NBAgame.
But seriously, is it realistic t.o
believe that the Cub first base·
man can accompHsh something
that hasn 't been done since
1967, when Carl Ynstrzemski
beat the odds?
Without a doubl.
The scary thing about Lee's
season thus far is that he's only
just begun. The eight-year vet·
eran's career has been marked
by late blooms - h is bat
usually doesn't heat up until
June or July. This season, he's
given himself almost a threemonth head start.
As of Thursday, Lee's battmg
average rested at a robust .379,
giving him a nearly 40-point
lead on his closest competition
for the category.
I think it's safe to say he's got
that one locked up, leaving
homers and RBis.
The Braves' Andruw Jones
has been on a tear recently, and
he is the only player ahead of
Lee - albeit by only two - in
the home-rup race. Jone ' dis·
advantage is where he plays
'furner Field - is notoriously a
pitcher's ballpark. Lee should·
have an easier time in Wrigley.
The RBI crowd is even more
stacked, with the North Sider's
slender slugger competing
against Albert Pujols and Carlos Lee. Those two players'
totals have benefitted greatly
from having a decent leadoff
hitter, something the Cub will
be searching for before the
trade deadline.
If the Cubs bring in a player
such as Mark Kotsay of the
Athletics, as has been rumored,
they add a hitter that can bat at
the top of the lineup with an
average of .285, as opposed to
Corey Patterson, who is hitting
at a vomit-worthy clip of .240.
This could give the Triple
Crown contender what he
needs t.o separate himself from
the pack.
- by Dan Parr

Derrck Lee hitting for the
Triple Crown is nbout 111 prohn·
ble 111 the Cub hn>aking their
cur e and winning the World
Scrie!l this year. !vJ one of lht'
toughest marks to achi vc in
baseball, tlw Tripi CJ'()wn hns
only been complck.>d by a handful of talenk>d bnllplnyel'l. The
feat has not bc.•<•n nccomplislwd
in the In t 38 y nrs, ince Carl
Yostn.!'m ki hit it in 1967.
Although Le i having the
best Aea..IIOn of hi career, h will
fa11 hort. Th reason is imple
and just two words - Alb rt
PujolA . The Cardinala first
bnseman, who i consid r done
ofthe best hitter~ in b ball, is
now a close c.ocond in the A)).
Star lmlloting behind Le , and
he has never hit und •r n .300
his career began

MLB .to decide Rogers' fate
'At this point, there's nothing the Texas Rangers will or can do.'
BY STEPHEN HAWKINS

00 •WeU MIXer

ASSOCIATED PRESS

ARLINGTON, Texas Kenny Rogers' immediate
future will be determined by
Major League Baseball, and the
Texas Rangers expect their ace
to be suspended for his angry
outburst that sent a television
cameraman to the hospital.
Ranger owner Tom Hicks
talked with Commissioner Bud
Selig numerous times Thursday
and found out that baseball has
jurisdiction because the incident
OcCurred on the field. Hicks said a
_,ecision on possible discipline is
expected today, but he expected
that Rogers would be suspended.
"At this point, there's nothing
the Texas Rangers will or can
do," he said. "We will support
whatever the commissioner
decides to do."
Surrounded by cameras
Thursday after the Rangers' 18·
5 victory over the Los Angeles
Angels, Rogers joked around
with teammates in the club·
house but didn't respond to
questions from reporters.
The 40-year-old left-bander
traveled with the team to Seat·
tie, where he's scheduled to
pitch the series finale on July 3,
He wasn't seen in the clubhouse
before Thursday's game or in
the dugout during it.
Rogers shoved two cameramen before Wednesday's game
against the Angels in a tirade
that included throwing a cam·
era to the ground, kicking it,
and threatening to break more.
The outburst was captured on
videot8.pe.
KDFW cameraman Larry
Rodriguez, treated at a hospital
for pain in his shoulder, arm,
and leg, filed an 8888ult report
Wednesday, Arlington police
spokeswoman Chriaty Gilfour
said.
1

3•00 •Domestic Pitchers

$4.00 ::;~$.~
• llll ' J(\J)" Ill< I0\1 •

S}.50 •Domestic Draw
S}.50 •WeU Onnks
$2.00 •StoU Mixers

M.AaCe

kM/Assoclated Press

In this Image made from television, Teus Ranger pitcher Kenny Rogers (left) puahet television
cameraman Larry Rodriguez before team wann-upsln Arlington, Texas, on Wednesday.
"Although it is very early in
the investigation, at this point,
it appears we are investigating
a misdemeanor assault case,"
Gilfour said in a statement
Thursday.
No charges had been filed.
"He made it very clear to me
that he did the wrong thing and
it was inappropriate," general
manager John Hart said . "It
was out of character, way out of
character for Kenny."
Hart said Rogers was upset of
the perception that he missed
his &tart Tuesday night for some
reaaon other than the broken
pinkie in his non-throwing
hand, suatained in an angry
outburst after a game two
weeks ago.
"That'a the crux of the matter

for Kenny," he said.
~our vision of where the dol·
Rogers has sought a contract Iars are and his are too far
extension from the Rangers, apart," Hart said. ~with that,
and some media and fans compounded by the last several
viewed his missing a start days, we're going to table any
against the first-place Angels as contract talks until the end of
the year."
a possibl~ ploy in negotiations.
Rogers hasn't spoken to most
Before giving up six: runs on
media since before spring train- 10 hits in 3Ya innings at Los
ing, when the pitcher met with Angelea on June 22, Rogers (9.
Hicks and asked about an 3) had won nine-straight deciextension to his two-year con· sions, a career best, and he was
tract, which expires after this the AL ERA leader.
season. He denied a report that
It wasn't known until Rogers
he threatened to retire and has pulled out ofhlslast start that he
since quit talking publicly.
pitclted last week with the broHart said there had been ken bone in hia hand. 1be inJury
some recent talks with Rogers' W88 sustained when he p\UlChed
agent, Scott Boras, about a new • a water cooler in the dugout afts
contract but that there would be being taken out in the 1eventh
no more diiiCUSsion about a new inning of hit last win, June 17
deal until after the season.
against WaBhington.

S3.00 ·l> m
S}.50 • 1argaril
FREE CHIPS d- AI AI
• I J(J & St\ I I II U OSI •
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WIMBL
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Williams dumps Sharapova, advances to final
WIMBLEDON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

Williams' second match
point. "Maybe I'm mentally
tired. We had a lot of long
points."
It's tough to decide what
was more impressive - the
way Williams seemed to
break Sharapova's fighting
spirit or the way she broke
the Russian teen 's serve.
Coming into the match,
Shnrapova hadn't lost a set
and had been broken just
once in 44 service games this
fortnight; Williams broke her
four times.
One made it 4-1 in the second set, and when Sharapova
sat down at the changeover,
she looked up at the guest
box. Her father and coach,
Yuri, waved his arms wildly
with his palms turned up, as
if to say, "Chin up."
Sharapova mounted one
last challenge, earning two
break points in the next
game. On the first, Williams
bit a good volley, and Sharapova's forehand went long.
On the second, Williams
smacked a service winner at
113 mph. Sharapova petulantly banged the ball and
nearly hit a ball girl, then
apologized three times.
There were several
moments when Williams dug
down deep. She's been sidelined by wrist and abdominal
injuries, and this spring by a
bad shoulder that particularly
lowed her serve, but it was
back up oo 121 mph, and that
came in handy.
The first crucial test came
in the first set, when
Williams let a 5-2 lead van·
ish. But in the tiebreaker,
Sharapova barely missed
two backhands to fall behind
3-0, then erred on three more
backhands. Simply put,
Williams was steadier.
"I made two errors that
were about one-inch wide.
That's the way it goes,"
Sharapova said. "'f I wouldn't
have made them, who knows
what would have happened?"
Just 18 - as she so frequently notes - Sharapova
should have many more
opportunitie to go far in the
majora. Williams, who is 25,
fittingly announced her rearrival on the sport's most
ha1lowed ground, where she
claimed her first major champion, hip in 2000 and successfully defended it in 2001.
•Many people have had
this place: Navratilova, Graf,
Billie Jean King, all those
poople,• said Williams, 5-0 in
Wimbledon semifinals. "But
for me, it's just still one
match at a time. Final, third
round, whatever. Tournament's not over yet."

•

rmJury
WIELLIS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
mode. I w thinking about
wteelhn nd n t 10 mur.h fool·
baU.

h avyw iaht crown last spring

at Veterans Memorial Audioorium in De Moines. It was a bit·
tcrawcct feeling for Kanellis.
'That was fun for me oo see,
but at the same time really
hard," he said. "I would have
lovod to have been out there, but
I think it would have been hard·
·r tf 1t weren't him. He made it
aster, but it was still pretty
hard.

Reho.bilitation complete,
Kanellill i participating in sum·
proc a . Doctore workt•d with nwr workout4 with the football
the lwo-tim all·
•I tion aquad. His right shoulder is
on regaining ht a rnn
of ttrons r than ever, and the
motion in hi hnuld >r, followed future remains bright for the for·
up by o v~~ri •ly of tr trhin
met bigh-echool All-American.
exercia a. J.;v ntually, h pro·
As "dark• as December
greaaed in hi a rehah to th
seemed for his parents, Alex
point he could n rq•Jire" houl·
K.anellis made sure his future
der alf'{>ngt.h lo t hy ur 1 ry.
• a Hawkey la anything but.
"You can' II ho w II you
•Alex is very resilient. He
are go.tng to hnndle I hab),.. h
faood
this Uke he's faced every·
Slid. "''hi11 umm •r, I Wtlnt.c>d to
thing
else in his life," Amy
be 100 perc nl. 'llmt ndcd up
Kancllia
aaid. "It was really
happenin ."
Alex..•
On th Aid
Uw mat,
E-mail Olreporte1 Mk:tllt Schmkl al
Kanelli e Wfllch d teammat
Travis Mead win th 3A
mlcllael·pchmld!Culowa edu

or

••

..

•

Fr11kl Bl'llfti!Associated Press

Marla Sharapova reaches for a shot during semifinal match against Venus Williams at Wimbledon on Thursday. Williams won, and she will
head to the finals.

Tennis has surlace attraction
SURFACES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
"It's the in between, and to
me, it's the truest measure of
a tennis player."
The other types of surfaces
most commonly used are clay
and grass. The difference
among the three are that, rel·
atively, clay courts slow, hard
courts are moderate, and
grass courts are fast.
"On grass courts, the ball's
going to skid, and the points
played are simply shorter,"
Houghton said. "'n clay courts,
it takes a pretty slow bounce."
Greenan said he has played
on grass courts only a few
times, because it's a pretty
uncommon surface to find outsi de of Wimbledon, but he
recalled a time when he did
play on one with his cousin.
"You get some weird
bounces, and you tend to slice
the ball," he said. "It was real
fun to experience."
Clay, on the other hand, is

'On grass courts, the ball's going to skid, and the
points played are simp.ly shorter. On clay courts, it
takes apretty slow bounce.
- Steve Houghton
Iowa men's tennis coach
used frequently in Europe and
South America, and it is the
surface used at the French
Open. Houghton said he used
to play on clay a lot when he
was younger, and when he
was a tennis player at Iowa in
the early 1970s, knowing how
to play on it paid off for him.
"When I played, every Big
Ten school but Northwestern
played on hard courts - it
played on clay," he said. "I
learned to play on clay, and
my senior year, I won a Big
Ten title at Northwestern."
With women's tennis,
Greenan said, the type of
surface hasn't really affected
Iowa when it comes to recruit·
ing internationally.
"The kids we're recruiting

v rcomes Brewers mash Cubs
•

••

CHICAGO (AP) - Carlos Lee
homered twice, including a firstInning drive off Greg Maddux, and
Milwaukee avoided a three-game
sweep, 10·6.
Lee, who also homered In the
eighth off Michael Wuertz, has 22
homers, and he leads the major
leagues with 72 RBis.
Damian Miller also homered and
had ago-ahead single for the Brewers,
and Geoff Jenkins had three doubles.
Chris Capuano (6-6) allowed five
runs - four earned - and seven
hits in six Innings, yielding homers to
Jerry Hairston and Michael Barrett.
Capuano also helped himself with
two hits, matching his season total
coming ln. He delivered a two-run
single off Maddux (7·5), who lasted
just five Innings In 89-degree heat
and gave up six runs and 10 hits. He
dropped to 11·3 against Milwaukee.

Mets 5, Phi Illes 3
NEW YORK (AP) - Pedro
Martinez won for the seventh time
In his last eight decisions, and Jose
Reyes drove In two runs with his
major league-leading ninth triple to
lead the New York Mets over the
Philadelphia Phlllles 5·3 Thursday.
Reyes also turned an acrobatic
double play In the eighth on Tomas
Perez's grounder to second base·
man Marion Anderson.
Chris Woodward drove In two
runs wHh a bases-loaded single as
the Mets sent the slumping Phillles to
their sixth loss In the last seven

games. Philadelphia has lost 11 of 15
games following a 12-1 homestand.
Martinez (9·2) allowed two runs
and five hits in six innings, walked
two and struck out six. He raised
his strikeout total to 2, 776, moving
past Frank Tanana {2,773) and into
17th place on the career list.
Braden Looper worked the ninth
for his 16th save In 19 chances.
Jon Lieber (8·8) lost his fourth
straight start, giving up five runs
and six hits in four Innings.

Nationals 7, Pirates 5
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vinny
Castilla and Brian Schneider home·
red as Washington won again at
RFK Stadium to complete a threegame sweep of Pittsburgh.
Chad Cordero wiggled out of a
second-and-third, no-out jam in the
ninth Inning for his 25th-straight
save and 28th overall. He retired
Ryan Doumlt on a routine fly with
the bases loaded for the final out.
Washington has won 15 of its last
16 home games and taken nine series
in arow at RFK.The NL East leaders set
afranchise record with 20 wins In June.
Esteban Loaiza (4-5) held the
Pirates hitless until David Ross
doubled with two outs In the fifth.
Pirates
manager
Lloyd
McClendon was ejected In the second Inning for arguing with plate
umpire Chris Guccione. Pittsburgh
lost for the 13th time In 17 games.
Kip Wells (5·8) struggled with
his command In a brief outing,
walking four batters and allowing
four runs In two Innings.

play on different surfaces, and
they adapt pretty quickly," he
said. "The hard courts are
harder on the body, but it just
takes a few weeks to adapt."
However, Houghton thinks
that surfaces can affect
recruiting, because the
Hawkeyes practice on an
unusual surface right now.
"'t's hurt us, because the Rec
[Building] has an abnonnal surfare," he said. "'t's a fast surfare
like grass, but it's not good to
practice on. We'll get a new
indoor facility next year with
hard courts."
E·mail 0/reporter Brerxm Stiles al:

tay~
•
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$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

._ . CAMPUS 3

~

Old Cap1tol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa
337·7484

CRASH (R)
FRI-MON 1:00, 3:15, 5:20, 7:20, 9:40
TUES·THU 5:20, 7:20, 9:40
BEWITCHED (PG-13)
FRI·MON 1:00, 3:20, 5:30, 7:45, 9:45
TUES·THU 5:30, 7:45, 9:45
LAND OF THE DEAD (A)
FRI·MON1:15,3:10,5:30,7:30,9:50
TUES-THU 5:30, 7:30, 9:50

brendan·sllles@uiowa.edu

HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20

Techno from Jcapan
Locutus

BATMAN BEGINS IPG-13)
12:10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40

SATURDAY

MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:15

Will Whitmore
Liberty Leg
from Japan

Green Milk from
an Orange Planet
B ook•ng '" q.Jbesoasos.corn

THE LONGEST YARD (PG-13)
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:30
STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SITH (PG-13)
12:00,3:10, 6:20, 9:30

~

CORAL RIDGE 10

~

Coral R1dge Mall · Coralv1lle. lowa

625·1010

REBOUND (PG)
12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7:10, 9:10
WAR OF THE WORLDS {PG-13)
12:45,1:45,3:25,4:30,6:05,
7:10, 8:45, 9:50 (NO PASSES)

BEWITCHED (PG-13)
12:10,2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30
HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20

BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)
12:00, 3:15, 6:30, 9:45
MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
CINDERELlA MAN (PG-13)
12:10, 3:20, 6:30. 9:40
MADAGASCAR (PG)
12:40,2:50, 5:00,7:10,9:20
STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SfTH (PG-13)
12:00,3:15,6:30,9:45
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HELP WANTED

SPORTS

RESTAURANT

AUTO PARTS

NOW HIRING
Cooke for lunch & diMer lhllts

PROMPT JUNK CAR
REMOVAL. Call 338·7828.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT

COLLEGE BASEBALL
Fenway could host
ACC tourney
BOSTON (AP)- Boston College is
finally getting the keys to the Atlantic
Coast Conference, and the league is
already eyeing one of the city's jewels.
BC is putting together a bid to hold
the ACC baseball tourney at Fenway
Park, perhaps as soon as 2007.
"It could be a great opportunity
for the players," Commissioner
John Swofford said Thursday after
welcoming the ACC's 12th school.
"Fenway is one of the special venues in all of sports."
Although Boston College's first
competition as a member of the ACC
won't be until its Sept. 17 football
game against Florida State, the
Eagles sever their ties w~h the Big
East today. ACC officials visited BC's
new Yawkey Center - named after
the former Red Sox owner - on
Thursday to mark the end of asometimes acrimonious two-year struggle
to grow at the Big East's expense.
The ACC courted several Big East
schools in 2003 in an attempt to
expand to 12 teams and hold a
lucrative conference championship.
Miami and Virginia Tech were first
invited to join theGreensboro, N.C.based conference, with Boston

In qUOtl hOUM l neogl1bolhot
/tiC. pallO. non·lmol<log
CATI AU.OWIDI
1225 .o-npoo
fo'75/~lfl•lef
1310)351-1484

e

College and Syracuse jilted; BC was
later added to the expansion, but
not before tensions with its old
league were further Inflamed.
"It's been a very difficult road at
times," BC Athletics Director Gene
DeFilippo said. "And a day that I
thought personally at times, might
never come. But it's here. All's well
that ends well. n
On Thursday, Boston College
wasn't listed as amember on the ACC
webs~e. which still showed a map
w~h dots from Miami to Maryland.
BC was right there on the Big East
site, though, w~ no sign of the rancor that met its decision to defect.
Much of the discussion around
BC's move has centered on football
and basketball, revenue sports that
drive most college athletics decision-making. But the change also
affects smaller sports from
wrestling to rowing.
BC is working to expand its facil·
ities, including a renovation of the
arena for basketball and hockey
(which remains In its current conference, along with skiing, fencing,
and sailing). New baseball and softball fields will be built at its
Brighton campus on land the
school bought from the Boston
Archdiocese.

AVAILAIIll ,OR ,ALL 201

oowntown. cJoet to ut
1 btdtoOIIII •nd tft~Q~nC~t

~ s.vtnSuri0·$810,

s

AVAJLAILI now and AUQII
Onl l)edrOOm• $585; '"
~ ClaM 10 UIHC and
.;,oo~ HN1 pWd 730 Mtc
511318)3258182
CATl wtloOf!W; wooder1 •
turl'f WlndcrNI la!RIIy. Pll

~~·~·
....
R:lludtd 13111)821·8311
CUAN, qulfl large '"
~ patd. laundry, bll

ColllYtlt

No tii!OIUnO. 110
(310)337-1137&

blocb

1015 Ollrallt
Elf1Clenclea and

one bedrooms.
Garages,aomt
Utilities paid.

SUMMER SUBLET

110m~

- .MII!iM Raf!OII $420monltl. ~ tndudad

Oowntotoo-n. ' 11C»'

fTI(II1Ih,

llniiOI~

WI! , pa~.
~
c.J (31&}331-4301

Near hospital and

L.awiChOOt

CII IIN1
(311) 331-'7011

w~w.miknudyke.rom

We are looking for an
individual to tnanager all
aspects of our Frame Shop.
• llxperience in Custom
Framing preferred, but
not maildatory
• ExceUent communication

No applications fet.
Fall or Immediate
availability.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

PAIVATE room oo busl111e ••1h
eharecl bathroom and krtchtn.
FrM parlung, on-silt llundry,
ullliltts, cable. Le11 than one
mile from c.mpus. $25(){ month.
Ctll (319)337-8865

.

Call248-0557
or631-4026.

... ... ...... .

Ben Franklin
16oo SJU~~U~n: Mall

Iowa City, lA sn.fo
icbfcrafts@aol.com

THArs RENTERTAINMENT

202 N.Linn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
SATl/ROAY$

Noon- child care
6:00p.m- mednauon
SUNDAYS

9:30a.m.- child care
321 North Hall
(Wild Bill.. C.t.)

..--.,=-------.

B

IRJlfR!GHI

oHm Frte ~ncy Trttin3
Confidm&fCou.nltlltf3
Jncl Support
No appoiJllmtnlllfCtiW}'

CALL 338-8665

393 EiR CoJJtst semt

PERSONAL

Tin A Jlutflu SMp.

PHOTOS to DVD 1nd VIDEO
Vl"-<1 Album•
Photon Studloe

Boubln AUIOinoiM Strvlce Ia
looking for 111 uplrianced
llllomollvt tlcllnlclln, mutt
hm I nlld drMr'tlcwe,
own toolt, wtlh lilt dean to

(319)594-5m
www.photon-studios.oom

WEDDING

put the Cllllonttr ~Ill. Would

conlkllt hlr1ng I pii10n wtlh
good ~llptitudln •
llehnlclln lrlinet.
Competitive Wlgl, with • good
bentfttl progrem.
For II'IOIW lnformltion
Cllllllke Curl
(319) 337·7539
or Mild l'llllllltto
Boubin Aubllllclllvt,
55 Second St.,
CoriiYHia, lA 52241.

GET the Wadding Package and
eave 50%1 Umo, OJ, aound and
lighting, photography. and
videography.
www.kaberelkalliOke.com

1319)338·5227.
WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studfoa for
professional wedding
videography.

1319)594-5m.
www.photon-Siudios.com

MESSAGE
BOARD

UNIT 5 at 14 N Johnson. Sllartd
krtchen/ bathroom. Rant $200'
_ _C_A_SH_fo-rCa-rs. T-rucka--·lmonth, nagollablt, uttlitiu to·
Berg Auto
eluded. See photos 11
4165 AlyMa Ct.
www buxhouse• com. Available
CNA posHion available In the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _. . Iowa City area. Get excellent ex·
319-338-6688
June and July. (319)35+7262.

,.--

- - - , . , . . - - - . . parience in home cara wtth com· I - - - - - - - - - I
patitlva wages and banefltsl Afl· LOW PRICED, budget vehicles
ply In parson at:
in atock nght now!
Heartland Home Care, Inc.
3E Motort
2116 S.Aiverside, Iowa City, lA 2121 S Alvnldt Dr. Iowa City
or call (319)339-8600
www.3emotora.com
E.O.E.
Complete Aulomotlve
a.les and repair Mrvlce.
(319)337-3330.
.... Trlctlrfhlllr ......

-

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS
Fast, affordable, reliable.
Prol11811ional repair of all home
audio equipment
805 2nd St. CoraMIIe
,..~
(lnalde Hllwkty. Audio)
(319)354·9108
• Good Mileage Rate
FnHJ tiSiimaltl wf/11111/s 8d
UC8pllor /iglltning dtJnlagil.
• AOIJ1d Trips

awn. Opentan
FleetOWnen

..,..........

• Paid Pemits
Fuel c.d
.P.O"·'-~N!l'l..ft.-..-,- Eco-Fresh. For mora information • No Escrow
please call 1319)821·3472.
• Free ().Jalcomm
• No Toudlloals
• No Food WWloulee
• Mora Home l'me
Give Us ACan AI

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

RESTAURANT

H
-O
_U_S-EC
_LEA
_ N
_ I_
NO
-.----I •

ADOPTION

A DREAM COME TRUE.
At home mom and lawyer dad
wWl 4-year-old big brOiher tong
to share their happy home wi1h a
baby. Financial aecurity/ bright
future In aouthern Cellfornla
be~ch communhy. Expen~es
paid u permitted. Contldent1aV
legal. Please caM (888)478-2220.

c.IRIIII EJPIESS

- - - m 3 bt.1D
www.~.com

io-----.:.----1
ATTN. CompU1ar help

5950- $5500+ par month.
fuH·IIme. 1-800-43J.9165 _

www livelilelully com
·

NOW HIRING

WE BUY

ROOMMATE
Full &Part-time
WANTED
• Kitchen
'AUTO FOREIGN MAlE
11192 Hondt Accord LX

• Wait Staff
Apply within
405 N. Dubuque
North Liberty

·

car1, truckl & motorcyclea In any
condition. Wiji come to you
3 E Motor1, 1319)337·3330

coupa. Good oond~lon. CO, AT, GRADUATE studtnll -king
third m1tt roommate alerting
1081<. $3200/ obo.
1319)466-1601.
AugUtl. Share new 1hret bed·
room/ bathroom townhouse oil
- - - - - - - - Mormon Trait Millar bedroom,
11l9t Black Kla Stpnla 7«. Qllagt, llundry, cabiW Internet/
Manual.

.S2800/

(319)621·5895.

TV Included. S520 (lnctullvt)

(319)821-1&88

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel

Great
Selection of Medical
PlansI

Every 6 Monthsl

Company Paid
Ufe &Disabili~
lnsurancel

Telephone Sales
Specialists
$.50 Pay Increases
ON-THE-SPar INTERVIEWS!
2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (next to 1M Poet omc:.)

319-688-3100
recrultln98accdlr.com

pL www.acalir.com
.Access.Direct
PRCc:on.,any

1700'

""'- bedt-lloutt

townbomH,
apartments, lulU!)'
units. Clost to UlHC,
HW}' 218 & Klnnick.
Apply on-line.

Frame Shop Manqer

abilities.
• Able to work flextble
rr schedule.
Apply or send resume to

w.v,

.J.07 N DIJbOque- 5500 875 •
.336 ()lintOn (Oill ok)- '
wtt«pd
3()11 S GllbiR 1&12, HiW 1)11
c.a (318)314-t»1.

PERSONAL

skills.
• Stro~ organizational

JULY 1

Oulfl 0111 btdfo01111p1r1ml

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge selellon of DVD & VHSI

-

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
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EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

2 BEDROOM, 2 balh, free ga·
rage parl<lng, swimming pool,
JULY 1.
DOWNTOWN lOft apartmenta. laundry, elevator. Great atudlnt
~ 0111 bedroom ""l'lmlnl HIW ""ld 131 U)338-4n4.
locatlona. Call ASI (319)621·
,....
,....
8750.
In quiet~ I roeoghbolhood -:
U~NI-:-ont-bed_r_oom-1
001
51 2 7111
/>JC, patiO, non-arnoklng
Ave Corllvlllt Pet• okay A01422. Two bedroom near
CATI ALLOWIDt
(3 tei338-4n•
· downtown. H/W paid. Some
E.Davenport.
parking. Call M·F, 9•5,
$475f incllldM,. ler
UHIOUE, 3·le\lel A-frame ohalet; (318)351-21 78.
(318)351-&C84.
Clla ~: $7511 AJC, utlllbll
•y•u ••L" FOR FAU2005 Included, (319)621-8317.
AOH. Two bedroom apart·
" "'""''" '"
~--------:----!menta. On 1ht Wnllide,
Downtown, 00.. to Ul
VERY large 0111 bedroom. negotiable. Amtri!IN vary. Call
1 bedro«ffl and eHoaenct~~:
CICII·In CIA, per1clng Stourity for dttallt, (3t9)338-6288.
-622 S Vtn6urerl·$810, H/W pd tntranca WID $595. Daya KEVSTONEPROPERTY.NET
-407 N 0\Jbuqt.lt- $51111~75 + utll (319)351-1~8, after 7:30p.m
·:138 S Cl•nton (cat ole)· $41111, and WMkendt (319)~·2221 . AOftiOI. Two bedroom In Coral·
wa1er pd
ville, 1011141 have Hr.! bath·
•301 S Gilltrt 5842 . HIW Pd
rooma, C/0, WID hook·upa, peb
Cell ~ 1 lp!14-a3l.
okay, two levitt. par1clng, on bua·
lint. Can M·F, 8·5. (319)351·
2178.

tm

HREE / FOUR
ED ROOM

TWO bedroom, S.Jol\111011. Dish·
wlllher, AIC, microwave, perle·
lng, WID. No amoklng, no pelt. FALL leasing. Share four bed·
$625- $895, HIW paid. After
$
HIW
ld
7:30p.m. (319)35+2221.
room, 1500
. '
pa . 308
Church St. (31 9)350-8688.
TWO bedrooma available now
and August. Downtown and FO~R bedroom apartment.
locations. A/C, paridng AvaMable new· July 31. $300 per
avalleble, no pet8.
person, Includes all u~lltles.
www.J-mjjapta.oorn
Laundry on-sKe. 14 N.Johnson
(319)466-749 1.
St. (319)330-7081.

_,side

CONDO
FOR RENT

HREE I FOUR
BEDROOM

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

3 bedroom, 2 bathroom,
f
down!
3 ...........
"""""" rom
own.
porch and oH-atreet
available. Lease
August 1. Conta<:t
(319)331·3371.

CONDO
FOR SALE

paltJ------------'------1
WESTSIDE two bedroom Close FOUR bedroom duplex down-

AVAILAIILE ANYTIME.
Iowa City MilO two bedroom.
$700. (31 9)594·3559..

to Mtdlcal and Dental Schoota. town, one bathroom, Includes
$550 heel and water paid. Parle· water. 224-tr.! Linn St $1700. EASTSIDE, near CKy Hiltl,

lng,
quiet
(31 9)338-3701.

area.

LAE SouthGate,
I'9Bie.oorn

(319)339·9320. bedroom, one bathroom
stairs, large 213 bedroom,
bathroom down. Ha
www.McCiellanPropertlee.com FOUR bedroom, 711 Burlington, lloora firepi8C8, deck,
Two bedroom. (319)354-0104.
Close to downtown. Two bath· home. 169 900, (3191621 •5045.
rooms, air, hardwood lloort,
'
laundry, par1clng, water paid, no
pela. $1300.
ACPM. (319)887·2187.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

s

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

THREE /FOUR
BEDROOM

unit condo by U~WWSJty

now. Contract
319)331-11995

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

DOWNTOWN atudlo AYIIlablt
AUQU111 41 5 S Van8unan.
Studio ~ with Mplr&lf
~room.

HIW peld,

AIC, olt·IUHI parking 1440.

Vlalt our Wtbalta
tor • oompleteliabng
lhallncludee ltla
fM!ine and phalal
of MCI1 homt

eaa (M7)nueu ,

tmCltNCIEI lnd 0111 btdIVIillblt now and AugUii
1. OCiwnlown locll!one. pMcjtlll
avUiblt No patJ

IQOflll

www.klllll•ttng.com

-~.oorn

K.I.S.S. USTlHO SERVICES

(3t0~7481 .

(310)&45-1512

Ef'FICfENCttS ,_, ctmpilf
AJC f'raa part.lng, Nw"''
PIIO'IIed W'O, llulllna, laallr!il
101 ld liTUT1U IHCLUD£0.
(318)831 ·3853

f\IIINISHED ~. flbl.
ble ....... 1515 d ""

fn.

cWng Clbla and ptl(N paid
(3101354.oe77.

IICI! one bedramn, one 111ft'
...,_. with paal at!d
OICil 14M' rroonlh Avu.trl8
&'1~ Colucl Sl1-t037 flllf(•
lnCIADt31 5

DNI! '*lroom

•"INfll

Ooor.'I!OWft loc:allOfl. 011-atr_,.
fllll'dng $11351 fiiOI'IIl
(952)24().7033

IOWIIISII
1Wo bedrooms
for Fall 200S.4 variety of
loctlt/ofr$.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

··
·

.· :
·

MOBILE HOME· 70X14 ·SCHULTE
Very good condition. Central
air, WD., appliances, disposal,
new carpeting. 2bedrooms,
large, bright kitchen.
Deck. storage shed.
$Ill ... Alrt S51-st51

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

.. _
·. ::, ··; ·. . ~ ·. ·
•

•

0

BEAUTIFUL ZERO-LOT

RANCH IN TIFFIN

Enlellld coon
535 Emerald St., Iowa City
3374323

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

MSTUTE VIllA
600·714 Westgate St., Iowa City
351·2905
2 Bedrooms • $S8S, $6SO, A: $675
Including Water
Swimming Pools, Laundry On-Site,
Central Air, Off-Street Parking, 24-Hour
Maintenance, On Busline Across the
Street fromHom Elementary School
COME SEE OUR MODEL APARTMENTS

...
- - - -Whmdo
- :1 .,________________
Mon-1burs 9-8 Fri 9-S • Sat 9-4 _.
A- -- - - - A-..............
l
Ph~

w~

~

WUI

e

I~-

Ill

Ul1a

SELL YOUR CAR

30DAYS .FOR

$40

(photo1nd
up to
16 worda)

LARGE quiet three bedroom
townhousa. S.Lucas. CIA, microwave, dishwasher, WID. Two
bathroom parl<lng. No pets, no

FOUR to live bedroom housa,
Walkong dlsta~ to UIHC and
campus. Available Immediately
or August 1. S16501 month.
3 19

7

.;-:<~l62;._'-685__·- - - FOUR bedroom duplexes, thr"
beQ-oom house. AvaHable now.
Close-In,
pets
negotiable.
1319)338-7047.
- - -- - - - - GIRLS to share large four bedroom, two bathroom. Close·ln,
microwave, dishwasher, CIA,
parking, hardwood floors. No

smoking. St045. Aller 7p.m.
<319~·2221.

0

NORTH UBERTY. Beautiful two
bedroom, two bath 1n Uberty's
Gate. Easy access to 1·380, Ul
and Kirkwood. Garege, WID,
stove, refrigerator, microwave,
dishwasher, llreplaca, dack.
$6951 month plus utilities. $700

depoa~.

damage
smoldng,
Available$1625.
lUmsmoking
and AbsoiU1ely
no
pets. m•r
and/no
orpell.
fall opllon.
(319)480-1149.
Aher 7:30p.m. (319~·2221 .

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

*

ttnDIMIIIV.
ptW .-.mg. powtr lnlll,

id

I

,
OepMIIIl
$000. Clll XXX·XXXX.

Call our office to et up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad wiU run for 30 days- for $40
DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept

___________ _
/0\\ ·\ (Ill '\ \t()U\1\<r \/\\\1'·\/'IU

I._ 319-335-5784 or 335·5785

Warm, immaculate, spacious 4 bedroom, 3.5
bath house on quiet cul-de-sac. Water view, in
Iowa City school district, near mall, pool, and
golf course. Large lot. Over 3,000 finished
square feet, finished lower level. Many upgrades
and lots of storage/closet space. Must see.
Call for appointment: 319-665-'4281 .
V'ISit www.prol'ertysites.comlfsiiA 1297
(or more information

900 W. Benton Sl - Iowa City

.......
,...
,... "'*·

NORTH LIBERTY • FSBO
615 Tantara

OFF STREET PARKING

t

338-11 7~

I &: 2 Bedrooms

ON BUS LINES
SWIMMING POOLS •

*

CENTRAL AIR/AIR
COND.

210 6th St ·Coralville

351-1777
2 Bedrooms

LAUNDRY FACILITIES

One Bedroom:

$54().$560

600-714 Westaate St · Iowa City
J~l -l90S

2 &3 Bedrooms

Two Bedrooms: $550-$675
Three Bedroom:$775-$850

12th Ave 47th St- Coralville

338-4951
243Bedrooms

HOURS:
Mon-Thunll-12 &1·5
Frtll-12 & 1·5

Sat 11-4

I 526 Sth St - Coralville

J54-Gl81
2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Aoartm cnt Values

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
vo·ur Words .. .
This Size ...

RUNS FOR &WEEKS!

150

.
:

s

Dl PORTS D

rlEBOARD

THE 0/ SPORTS DEPARTMENT
WELCOMES QUESnONS, COMMENTS, &
SUGGESTIONS.

NY Mets 5. Philadelphia3
Milwaukee 10. Chicago Cubs 6
Colorado 7, Sl LOUIS0
San Francisco 9, Anzona 2
Flonda 6, Allanta 2

MLB
Chicago Sox 6. Detrort 1
Texas 18, LA Angets 5
Oakland 6, Seattle 2
Cleveland 9. Baltimore 3
Washington 7, Prttsburgh 5

K

PHOIIIE: (319) 335·5848
FAX: (319) 335 6184

FRIDAY, JULY 1 2005

POINT COUNTER POINT: WILL DERREK LEE HIT FOR THE TRIPLE CROWN?, 8

I

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

TUESDAY, JUL

ame o ove
Joe Crede and Aaron Rowand

MLB
White Sox sweep
Tigers
DETROIT (AP) - Freddy
Garcia pitched a five-hitter for
his first complete game of the
season, and the Chicago White
Sox defeated the Detroit
Tigers, 6-1, Thursday to finish
off a three-game sweep.
Joe Crede and Carl Everett
homered for Chicago in a
game delayed 2 hours, 4 min·
utes at the start because of
thunderstorms. With Garcia in
control, the game itself took
only 2:06.
The Tigers lost their fourth
in a row. The White Sox picked
up their first sweep in Detroit
since 2002; they are 8-1
against the Tigers this season.
Garcia (8-3) Improved his
winning streak to five decisions over eight starts. The
only run he gave up was
unearned, and he struck out
eight while walking one.
Garcia pitched his first complete game since his final start
for Seattle on June 25, 2004,
against San Diego.

NFL
NFL slaps lice
with $100,000 fine
EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. (AP)
- Minnesota Vikings coach
Mike Tice was fined $100,000
by the NFL on Thursday for
scalping his Super Bowl tickets.
Running-backs coach Dean
Dalton and special-teams
coach Rusty Tillman were also
each fined $10,000 for scalping
their
tickets.
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue
notified the three coaches of
t~eir punishment in a letter.
Tlce was on vacation and
unavailable for comment, but
he issued a statement through
the team, in which he said he
used "poor judgment."
"It will not happen again,"
Tice said. "I apologize to my
family,
Commissioner
Tagliabue, the NFL, the entire
Vikings organization, and the
fans. I consider this matter
closed and remain focused on
the upcoming 2005 season,
which should be an exciting
year for Vikings fans everywhere."
Tice has acknowledged
reselling some of his personal
allotment of 12 Super Bowl
tickets last season and had
also resold his tickets as a
Vikings assistant coach from
1996-2001.

COLLEGE
Florida A&M cuts
4 sports
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Florida A&M eliminated its
men's tennis and golf teams
and Its men's and women's
swimming and diving programs Thursday because of
budget concerns.
The school's board of
trustees voted to eliminate the
sports after it was determined
it would save Florida A&M
approximately $6~9,000 a
year.
Florida A&M, thestate's only
historically black public univer·
slty, will also make other cuts
to the athletics budget In order
to save a total of $3.3 million.
Those cuts will Include a 42
percent reduction in scholar·
ships among the 14 remaining ·
sports.

Williams
returns to

WimblOOon
final

BY BRENDAN STILES
TI(OAl.Y

BY HOWARD FENDRICH

When it oofllOI
to mo t world·
wid~ ports, not
too mnny play
a vari yor B\11'fac . Golf i
always played on
grass, boskctbnll ...._,,...,_.,_
is nlwn)'!' plnyud
on hardwood.
Women's
and wrestling ·
coach
always cond
ed (I') unnt.
'1l don't
That' what
make
the
have a
gnme of tcnni
different - it preference,
can be play d
on a voriety of because I
urfnce . A a
like the
re ult, om
variety. I
tennia player
ar better than like playing
other on ccr·
tnin urf c . on clay,
For instonc ,
and I like
Wimhlrdon,
which hold i
playing on
final
lhi

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WIMBLEDON, England Venus Williams traded loud
shrieks and powerful shots
with Maria Sharapova as flash
bulbs popped in the fading
light, and when it was over,
Williams celebrated her Wimbledon semifinal victory as if
the title were hers again.
Straight-faced and serious
throughout the match,
Williams let it all out. She
crossed over to the other side of
the net, hopped in place, then
bent over and laughed.
Thursday's match was a stirring 7-6 (2), 6-1 victory over the
defending champion, yet it was
so much more than that. It was
the strongest statement to date
that Williams is back on top of
her game, back to being a
player who was ranked No. 1
and won four Grand Slam titles
in 2000-01.
Hampered by injuries, burdened by erratic play, sur·
passed by a younger sibling and
others, Williams hadn't
advanced beyond the quarterfinals at a major in two years.
"After the match, I was like:
'OK, you can stop focusing now.
Have a little bit of fun,' "
Williams said. "Today, for me,
was just one point at a time,
just sticking to my game and
not getting off and losing focus
of what I needed to do. So the
end of the match, that was the
arrival of getting pumped up."
There's still another match to
go, of course, but Williams left
the All England Club not knowing who she11 face in Saturday's
final. Around 10 minutes after
Williams and Sharapova
walked off the court, the rain
that had delayed the start of
play for more than four hours
SEE WIMBLEDON, PAGE 9

hard
courts.'

Tbe
i bl

good
fora

frlllllllnn/Assoctated Press

Venus Williams celebrates after her 7·6 (2), 6·1 win over Marla Sharapova In the Wimbledon

IOWA

semifinals on Thursday.

Incoming frosh rebounds from
champion's resume. As the 6-4,
255-pound Alex Kanellis leaned
forward, elbows on his knees, on
the living-room couch at his
Iowa City home, the incoming
freshman defensive lineman on
the Hawkeye football team fixed
his eyes off in the distance.
"[The injury] just showed me,
with sports, which is obviously
the biggest part of my life, how
fast it can be taken away by an
injury," he said. "You just can't
take anything for granted.
Football is the same way, with
all of the injuries."
Kanellis, staying poised ,
- Alex Kanellls
continued to peer off as he spoke
about the abrupt end- perhaps
BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT
capturing a glimpse of the
future that awaits him a few
THE DAILYIOWAN
blocks east of his future home at
Amy Kanellis labeled the Kinnick Stadium.
period a "dark time" for her
Days after Christmas in
family.
December 2004, he was working
Her son, Alex, lost his senior out at wrestling practice. His
wrestling season at Iowa City right shoulder popped out
West last December- the cruel sporadically during football and
result of a deteriorating right the first month of wrestling, but
the converted heavyweight
shoulder that required surgery.
"When your child is going shrugged off the occasional pain
through something, it's a hard he experienced.
This practice was different.
thing as a parent," Amy Kanellis
said. "You want it to be your Kanellis' broad shoulder popped
pain, not their pain."
out and didn't respond. Unlike
It was the only blemish on the before, when his shoulder
2004 Class 3A 215-pound state popped back in and recovered,

'"[The injury] just
showed me, with sports,
which is obviously the
biggest part of my life,
how fast it can be taken
away by an injury. You
just can't take anything
for granted. Football is
the same way, with all of
theinjuries.'

..... .,h
!MOOT"""

htrl ft

h D !yl

Alex Kanellls pauaes before discussing his shoulder Injury lnd IUIIHquent recov ry on Tuesdlf.
Kanellls, an Incoming freshman, signed on e1r1y In his hlgh·ICbool career to play football II
Iowa.
the latest injury worried him.
His worst foars were confirmed when an X-ray revealed
that he had chipped a bone and
required doctors to retrieve the

broken piece. Surgery was need·
ed to re-tighten hl11 mU8Ciee, and
his wreAtling career ended in
the doctor's office.
"I wu real uput that

t 12 ••
·l ....
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